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' promising than _a dreary . st~tc:Q. of . hot, ' dey bu-sh which 
-had 'to be cross~d to get to Uganda, the source - of the 
I 
head-waters -of the Nile and seemi~gly bo~Jndless fertility 
ahd . potential ·wealth. Lust ling after Uganda, _ the Bri-
~ish, , in the 6lqsing years of 1800, gaine~ iacc~s~ tb 
- it by . building a ra:i;lway across our land which tney 
had declared a · British) Protectorate. 
. I 
The :u11J.11ediate p,reocupation of the ,British was how 
-
to make ' the railway profitable. The solution, which 
they gradua~ly stumbled upon, _ was to mak? the terri tory 
_of Kenya a · w:p.ite "Man's country", where European settlers 
would take for the.mselyes all the best agricutt~ral · land 
and pro4uce something :for the railway to transport. 
\' 
The massive land grab of what became known. as _ the ''Vlhi-:te 
-Highlands" was forced upon reluctant or indecisive -
British officials by rogue a·z:istocrats like Lord Dela-
mere, who simply arrived, looked, . and took what they 
wanted, le_53.v,ing tne· .administration to rationa·lize their 
activities in subsequent la~d policie~. 16 ,-
There was nothing systematic and well-planned 
. ;. _,._ . -
about the process which made Kenya a settler economy. 
·By W 0rld War I a fixed policy on. land .. alienation had 
still not been deci'de.d upon by the colonial, government, 
but their dithering made little difference to ' the 
thousand or so Europeans and' Boers _- the Kaburus -: w.h,o 1 
decided to force the ' ineffect~Jal administration to s_ee ' 
matte-rs their way. l7 
• \ - ' 1 ' . 
A' few, more _far-sighted o~ficials argued that 
·, . ·:>! ".-
a settler·· ;;; domina ted- economy woal_d . prove, to be more 
. ' ' --.,. ' 
trouble th~n it ' is_ ~or.th~ . rt : could be . bo,th needlessly 
'expensive and _politically dahge.rous. 
. , 
But such approach was not adopted. soon after · 
wc>'rld War ·I an:· over-populated Bri taih wi1J..ingly ex-
. . 
po-1:ted its land-hungry citiz'ens arid · rewarded its 
soldiers with land grants fn Kenya. 
The policy of whi ta settlement had been articu-
. lated as 'far back as 1905 by Sir Cha~les Elio·t, the 
- Brit .ish commissioner from 1901 to 1904. He wrote: 
) ' 
·In other words, the int~ri6r of the 
Protectorate is a White Man's country. 
This ,being so., I thilnk it is mere 
hypocrisy not to adrait ·that white · 
interest~ must be paramount, ,· anct that 
the main objective of our policy and 
leg isla t,ion should be _ to found a white ,-
colony? lt5.. . . _ 
The white settlers grabed land from the peoples of ' 
the Highlands a nd the Rift Valiey. But at first - their 
\ ... ·-
'basic problem was · how· to procure · and guarantee · 
labour supply. Many of the African people were $-elf-
1 
reliant and reluct~n~ to ' le~ve their home~tea~s to 
, go and work for i;ihe whites. Inde ed the labour shortag~ 
.· . "- - . I 
became so acute, that in 1912,:"' a N'at-ivye .Labour co-: 
. . 
.qunission was , appointed- on the instiga tibn of European 
Land Holders' Association to inquire into the ·reasons 
for the ' shortage of African labour. The ·u~ader of the 
white settlers, Lord Dalamere noted that: 
( 
-, ., . - < • K. ., 
If -the policy was :to be cont--inued · . 
. that every nativ9 Vfa.s t9. be a landholder 
of1 .-a sufficient ·area .on which to .e'sta:-
- blisl+ himself -, then_ the'. questic;m .rc 
' ' of obt'aihing satisfactorY- la~bour ,~' 
'suppli .would never be s~tt+.ed. -
~ -- The -souride stc 'po"licy · v~GuJ:d be to 
~urtail 'the Reserves • 
In re spohse to · ·ihe demands of the whi t .e se tt.le'rs 7 
. . 
· thtj co.lonial. state passed a crown Lands Ordinance in 
,, ,"" 
1915 - and in .1917, the Chief Native Corrunissioner, John 
'(' 
- Ainsworth instructed · his District commi·ssioners that 
. ' 
' ~ t . . . 
vi ding easy laJ)our T or the white farme.rs ·should be 
t 
_reported to the governor . """ wh'ich ni8ant dismissal ~rom ' 
office. ./ ; '\ 
During this period; the -colonial state in collu-
sion with the wh~ te settlers embarked on deliberat~ ·-
\ . . ~ 
and systematic policy /of land al~enation in th.e H;Lgh.:.. 
·1?-.nds. African famil.ies were forcefully removed -from 
their plots to give ·way to white , settlement. The 
greatest _ victiins of such- measures were the GiR:uyu, 
- Embu, Meru, Maasai, T~ita, Kaienjin and the Kamba. "' 
. ' . 
H~nce while It millio_n of the ' Gikuyu nationalitV were 
-, t 
' • fo 
allowed· to held land -~nly in their. 2000 square miles 
• > 
of Native ~ Reserve:s ,- - the 3 1.000 European. settlers 
:1 
,,.-
·occupied some 12,000 sq._ miles, which ·was the- most 
• 1 .. . 
productive land in the ·count:t?y. 
'. 
.. > 11 -
· Th,is inevitably c.reated land hung~r, as thefore 
the· origin of the ag.raria,n crisi~ in colonial and post-
. . 
colonial Kenya. J;and alienation together with the ;pay-
ment created· a constant flow of migrant African labour 
to the settler estate-s and the emerging towns like · 
Nairobi, Mombasa and Nakuru. 
In the words the overall· ~pact of land aliena-
tiori and other r~lated coldnial measures, · is that it 
J ' 
accelerated and intens:tfied · the process of impoverish-
ment and proletarianising of the broad mass of the .-
Kenyan people, some ·of whom were compolled ·by chiefs 
Authority Ordinance to work as agricultural labourer's 
for 'the white farmers. T_his enlarfbed labour force was 
only partly salaries. The labourer was usually given 
a · small piece of land to farm to compensate for the 
extremely 'lovV waeses. 
some of these .. African labourers worked for a small 
but growing 'Kulak' of weal thy kfrica,n :peasants in 
the -Re serves. 
Meanwhile the labour shortage continued in the 
' settler~L estates as in the 1920s and 1930s the African 
labo).lrers were able_ .to· establish them~elve$ as squatters 
"'( 
receiving a patch of land in return for alabour rent. 
In effect, these African, were tenant farmers and had 
-
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l 
, · . Increasingly -the~ w(lite settlers, howeyer; . tried 
to transform them . into wage _labour~rs, : squeezin~ . them· 
r 
_ off th€3 la,rid. _ In time the labour rent for -five or six 
acres was':· pearly~~ trebled • . This happen,ed in 1940s wfien 
it was increased-' from 90 da;y-s . to · over 250 days~ This 
met with considerable resentmep.t~ and the squatte'rs 
nursed a ferious hatred of the whites. 19 . 
such devel-opments proved unbearable to the mass 
. of ·.the Gikuyu and related nationalities, the Masaai, 
Taita etc. working in -the plantations and .living in 
towns. - M~tte.;rs were _even made wors~ the colonial govern-
ment .plan vyhich .. compelled · African p,eople _ to terrace 
' -
their land in the r:e serves' and the whl te farms to prevent· 
soil e_ro:Sion • . This scheme ·c~used great hardship and 
.considerable socia.l and family upheaval. ,_· It was ~ har_shly 
adm.inistered by certain chiefs who were anxious 'to -
please their District con~issioners with monthly reports 
of a record nUm.ber of yards dug up. Let Oginga Odinga 
\ 
inform u-s of wha·f transpired in Nyanza: 11 the pe·o-pl.e 
-- , .. 
were restive · und~?r heavy taxes, and compulsory labour 
of women and children as well as men." 20 -
- -.· 
IV. · Polities~~ocial Organization in Colonial Kenya • . 
As the social, ....,·economic and political condi-
tions deteriorated in the reserves and ·. the towns, ~he 
b~road ma;ss of ·Keriyan ·- pebple so·ught for modes ·a:f · re~solvlng 
.. ' 
- 13'-
the Agrarian crises as well as improve their wages 
' -~ . . r· -- ~ -~ ~ ·~ · 
and working conditions. Different as-socia-tions or 
' - / 
organiz~tions were fo-rmed by the people of Keny-a to 
. 
articulate t petr demands; and the . nature and structure 
' 
of such organizations were determined by the nature of 
the problem. 
The precursor of such organizat·ions was the Bast 
:-,, .. 
African Association (BAA) of Harry Thuku, which - sought 
·to rally the Kenya ·masses in' a bid to overtlj.row the 
dictatorship of ·the colonialists by means of mass :pro-
·tests, demonstrations, petit'ions and -other non-violent 
· actions. 21 The association managed mobilize and se-
nsitize the peoples consciousness. · This posed a 
threa't to the interests of the. Br~ ti'sh imperialism in 
the country and Last Africa as a whole. · They· decide· 
to bann the association and intern its leaders·. Imme-
diately · after the EAA le·aders were ·locked 'in, the 
Kenyan ·masses came ·out in : thousa·nds to demand · the 
release of their leader-s unconditionally. For twenty-
. four ·hours they surrounded the police ·station (the 
former Kingsway Police Station) where their leaders 
were· held~ The · fascist forces! excited and frighten-
ed by the show of the peop-les' 'unity, ·strength and deter-
mination, ·responded' by· savagely firing on the unarmed 
profestors. · When' the sho6-t)ng stopped many patribts 
. lay >dead on t .he 'streets ahQ. many others were seriously 
injured~ ·rt w~s cold-blooded ~urder. 22 
.. .: 
. .... -,...... 
'· 
~- 14 . 
- Thuku and his comrades were exiled : to ,Kisinay.a. 
- ... ' r< ~ 
. ·: -.. - . . 
T-he banning of EAA and· thE!_ a:rr~· ~t' of its leadership · 
demons~rated tb:e British ifnperialists de term inaction 
·\ /. 
to mai,ntai~ control of the Kenyan people by force of 
arms. As Maina-wa-Kinyatti correctly. puts it': 
taught .them .the vio}.ent nature of imperialisL1 and 
its- agents 1 and at the same time it hightene.d their 
fighting · conscio~sness and their dete.rrnination tQ 
resist further, a fact demonstrated by t~e 
' - ' 
subsequent ' 
-stages of strue:,gle. 1123 
__ The bp,rrning > o~ EA'A saw the emergence of Kikuyu 
Gen,tral Assoc.iation (KCA). It ~V?S led by re~atively 
~ 
militant peuple w~o took their political work much 
- . . ( ' .,_ . · ~ 
more seriously. .The ,leadership of KCA exploited 
- . ". ' -· .- • • . •of ·' --, 
. - the interwar period to build_ its organization and 
' ' ' . c ~- - .... • -· •• 
" 
cre?te a ,large following ~ among tne broad · ma,ss ~f the 
people in central Kenya and the· Rift Valley 1 and. the . 
. ...~ 
working class P:Opulation in Nairobi, M,ombasa ' a_nd Na-
\, 
kuru. During th.is aan1e per,_iod, . tnere emerged siJ."}lilar 
... ~- . -' 
associations like Kavirondo Taxpayers Welfare Associa-
t~o.n, t(l_e Ukamba. Members Association 1 and the Taita Hills 
Association. All these ,t)Oli:tical associations were 
• :.. . ;. ., • ~ .. • • . - ! ~ 
restr-icted by the co.lonial auj~hori'ty to ~_perate _with-
~ ·>;.· ,_ '. 
in the confines of their .nationality boundaries. ·But 
, although based fn_ di;fferGnt nat ion_ali ties, they wer·e 
.-. ... . . - . - . 
united by the anti-imperialipt ,content of their demands 
,., . . .,"' ). ' ... -· . ~"' . . ~-' 
and assertions, they· were, therefore, _allies in the 
. • • • • ' ..: ' • ~-...:! 
,/ •'<, 





.And. through the contacts -Of their leadership; and 
their political_· act-ivi-ties, they he-lped .t -o· broade.n 
' ' ' 
the ·national bas~ -of anti-imperialist ni.ovement · in 
· K~ny-a • . At :the -same time, t~~ Nandi people led by · 
- Arap . Manye i, son of the legendary ·samoei Arap Koi ta;Lel 
' 
. continued his father's tradition of unc~mpromising 
: . . . . ... ,., ' '""' 
. . . . .. . ~ 
· resistance to foreign doruin'ation 'and oppresf?ion·. 
He tir~les>?ly · worked to forge poli~ica~ _~nity . among 
. ,· . . , . .. . I :··... . -
the Nandi and the related Kalen/jin peoples. He al_so 
/ 
sent feelers fo~ a possible ,_patriotic alliance wi..,th 
the Luo .\3-nd Gusii nationals. 24 - He was ._ arrested .at 
Kapsabet in 1922 and he was charged with administer-
ing oath binding the N~andi · peopl.e to join hands with 
other nationalities to wae:,e a n~w war to drive. out 
the British from Kenya. He was detained in Meru for 
. ' 25 
ten years. 
V .'. W or_ld Nar II and. Its llllpact on Kenya." 
· During the econd il ur'ld war the blood · of 
Afri~an people was spilled in service o£ Imperialism. 
'\ 
During;_ the 194Qs. noarly_ 100,000 of Ken;ya•. s five 
' -
million inhab_itant,s, were ,tJressed into -the war. -- For 
many Africans who went _abroad with the . British army -
men like Bildad Kaggia and Dedan K?-mathi the -situation 
in which they found themsely~.s ~as a pr?found.l¥ radicali-
. . . ; _ ' ' . -
sing one.... Behind the European claims t .o be agents -. 
.of a superi~r civilisation they d~scqvered a brutality-




and rac:l~t . ~nspired g~nocide ,. bey-ond .all ~agini~g. 
·~ . - I 
They recog,nised the hypocrisy of the :British ~·who. claimed 
' - :.t-· ~ • ...,. - ';;. 
. ' -
to be fighting ·Ge rman. rap _i~m while treating the i:;r 




1 These · n~en fough-t and died ' for · the British. ' · :But 
the _message ~hat gree.te d. 'them on th~·ir return was 
a silnp;ie one: nothing has changed, you are still 
merely ·servants in .. your own country~ There were 
......... t f ,; • . •• 
signs of . worse· to come~ For the settlers had reach-
ed the peak of their: domina t 'ion during the war - . 
· years, when they had.· a free ·hand 'to do as they liked 
as long, as they su.t)pl1ed t.lie armies with food • . 
·Their numbers were growing. 8,000 new white migrants 
entered the colony after the · war, hoping' to settle 
in the "White Highlands". As far as Burope'an f a rmers 
~·· were concerned, things had never looked 'm6re .promis- ·,. 
ing in 'White Man':.f2LCouhtry'. The;y conf~~~ntly . 
expected .it to· la~t forever. 27 
A-s resistance 'to colonialism gathered mornentum 
the colonial state resorted 't6 repressive measures ·. 
The ~' KcA was banned in 1940 ·as "communist subversive" 1 
~ following its militant agitation agai~st: 
,. \ 
.,:. 
the alienati-on of land · in Kenya 
the Kipande · system {. I ' 
' .. 
the Hut and Poll Tax 
exploitation of African working class 
I 
,ban 'of many respected traditions like 
' - 17 -
fer.aale ,circumcision among the 
.·. G ikuyu ~ · which the c olonial~~ts 
' considered savage; · I 
' ·\ 
As with EAA, KC.A.'S leadership was detained and its 
activities driven underground. KCA continued sec:retly, 
I 
mobilising people particul13;rly in ' Nairobi~ Ivi ombasa ~ 
Nakuru, the squ.a:rters of the Rift _valley and central 
Kenya~ but under serious difficulties • . Why? Because 
the CC?lonial· state· ,·, sy'stematically ·passed and enforced 
all sort'~ of oppre.ssive measure' such as direct star 
tutory compulsion; 'imposition of hut and poll tax., 
curtallflent of African lands", 28- using th.e Ki:Pand~ 
system for · controlling movements of African labourers 
a!ld for locating and idcmtJfying them". 29 It was 
required by law for all .African males to carry this 
$lave· J.den'tifiGation with them at all times "and to 
produce it when de.rr1anded by the policen. 30 Any without 
a. kipande was liable for arrest Hand none , could -employ 
him if he had no kipande or if he had not been . signed 
off by :his previous employer. u3~ ~ 
These new mea~urE!s greatly ag0rie~ed the peoples 
of .central Kenya and the ~i:ft Valley. In response, 
the ,Kikuyu and related nationalities under the auspices · 
. . 
of t~e banned I):ikuyu Central .Association JKCA) launched 
an oathing campaign to enroll the peasantry in a secret 
. • j 
,conspira<?y against the .British c oloX:: _ia~ -rule. Sec'ret 
·~ ··- ' ~ 
underground COlllini ttees were establ.ished throughout the 
"" . - ' ; 
Reserves ~nd among th~. Giku;yu., Embu, Meru and K~~a in 
• f 
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the Highlands. In fact . a new type of loan - the 
administratio.n of. a mass oath to ·a whole colllilluni ty 
emerged in 194 7 .... 48 when -the ~grari~n crrisis of the / 
Olengurone squatters~ carrie to ahead. Eleven thousand 
Kikuyu were fac:ed with forcible - evic·tion from their 
lan~s. The affected peasants resorted to oathing en 
I ....,. ' - . 
· masse • . It vvas a - community pleage - ·a ·commitment .:{o 
resist eviction · and 'agricultural~ restrictions. 
Earlier on in 1944 1 Kenya African Study Union 
(KASU) was form.ed on the advice of the Gov_ernor as a 
colony-wide· African ' body with which th.e- lone African 
member .of . L~egisiative council 1 Eliud Mathu could . 
consult. Later its nam~ was changed to Kenya African ~ ­
Union (KAU)._ . Ini·cially KAU was led by lnoderate l~aders ' 
who favoured - the settler forrnula of representation, 
like Harry Thuku and J. G ichtiru. ThiS. explain·s why 
the KCA -members refused to ·be incorpor?-ted ~rito KAU 
before KE?nya tta assw.1e d its leadership in 1946 • 
.- . / 
Under Kenyatta} s leadership, K.A.U er;.1barked on ~ 
nation-wide campaign, to r e cruit · n10re members and mobi-
lize the Kenyan people for . the struggle ~gainst coionail · 
I 
oppres~i~e and exploitative rule. consequently, mass 
resistance "and expression against_ Bri ti)3h imperialism was 
on the increase at the petit-burgeoisie leadership of 
' 
KAU- confronted the government with unprecedented propa-
. ganda. However, these middle .class the asoni conceptua-
, - ( . 
lised the political struggle in terr.1s of , constitutional 
' '' 
c_hange and· parliamentary. They favoured negotio~iO!!S 
,, 
as opposed - ~,0 , rE:vo~_utionacy raethpcl- of _ si;rugg1-e advocat-
..• :-. ··· ·· - ~ "' · -~- -~..;.,: . ... , .. . _. ,, ~ .~ -'"!."- ~ - .... _ ......... _ . • -~.-·· .. ....... "' '''~"!:·-· ..... -..--~ - --.- ~-..... ~-:---- ..._ .,..,_,.., ...  _; .... ~:·:·•.".• .... -. .._ _..,.;:;_ .... _ .. ~. ,:.· - ··""'-·..!- .. ' . . '..:_ ""'-· ·« 
' ed by section~ of its lea_~ership. 'These yvere mainly the 
ex-service1nen like Bildad Kaggia, J.D. Kali, Dedan Ki-
" . . '· ·-. ·. ' ~- ' .• 
;, l . ~ 
mathi, P.J. Ngei and others who ha.d rei;u.rne_d from serv-
ing the British in India, B\lrma, ceylon, and the Middle 
East and Eu.rope. These militant African _politicians . 
were also aware of subtle and. discreet prE?paration on 
.. , 
the pipeline by the Gikuyu and rela~ed nationalities to 
. . ' ·'. 
confront the colonial authori:ty. · But some of the mili-
~ ' 
tant nationalists were afraid of revolutionary change, 
~ . . ' < ' 
and they· are the type -Frantz Fanon described as violent 
in their words and refori11ist in their attitudes, those 
who, when they see the masses up in arms, rush to the 
... \ .. .. 
cvlonialists t _o acclaim: ~ "this is very seri~us .••• we 
don 1t;kf!8~ it will end; we ?lu.st find a solution, _some 
sort of c-Ompromise, those who use the anger of' the 
masses as a bargaining argument for concessions and 
. . 
private deals with colonialism." 
" . 
The KAU leadership had not ·thought of, and was 
not ready for, a vioTent confrontation ' with the colonial-
ist forces. Thus when tne broad mass of the Kenyan 
people from the Reserves and the Highlands decided to 
; ; ' 




VI. Contribution of Trade Unionism During This Period. 
' . ' . ' ' ' - ' . ' ' . ' 
·Trade Unionism. was an intee:,ral ·part of this 
· . struggle against British ,Co.lonialis~. The emergence of 
trade · union movement must ·be trace'd- back t~ · the eviction 
- of Agikuyu and related n~tionalities from their land 
and ·the · introduction of taxation and ·forced labour, 
- ' . 
which forced many Kenya peopl,e to seek work in towns in 
particular in Nairobi, Nakuru and MOmbasa and in agric-
·- ul tural plantations. · ~'/ages were · low, work was irregular 
, ,housing was apalling and many of them lived in slwns 
' ' ·. • -. . I 
of Pangani, Majengo and lVIathare Valley. Here they were 
. . 
. ·equally sub jecte·d to gross abuses of rae ial disc:rimina-
tibn and the Kipande system. These · conditons together . 
with spira1ling cost of living sparked off restiveness 
on ·. the' black working class. As this · small embryonic 
class tried to organize to change this state of affairs' 
they met with fascist measures. Th~ ~ost highlighting 
example is the strike at Uplands Bacon Factory in which 
workers were shot CJ.eali, and their leader Cege Kibachia 
sent to prison.. His Workers .Federation Movement was 
banned • 
. On May 1, 1949, six trade unions carne together in 
Nairobi to form the East African Trade Union congress 
(EATUC) · Fred Kubai, a leader of the trarisport workers 
became the president, and the militant Asian leader, 
Ml:khan Singh oecalne general secretary • . EATUC was a radical -· 
21 ..... 
O!'gan:i,.zatiQn, committ.ed· not only to ~ighting for 
improved wa~es ,. and working condi~ions but alsu . to 




. In fact, in a Labour _Day the .following year, 
the _ ~eadtrship of / EATUC faise~ the dema~d for inde~ 
pendence under majo·ri ty rule, t!J,e, first A~·r'ican orga-
nizat-ion to make such a demand; The colQnial authori-
ties were quick ~o respond. 
'· . ~ 
Kubai, Singh and a nw·11ber of other union leader.s 
' -1 
and activists were arr~st6d. Those still at large 
cali_ed a _.general strike, and tor nine days N§irobi 
.r 
carri.e to a. complete stand:st ill. Lar~e orowds of stri-
-
kers clashed with the ·police until they were driyen 
off the stre~ts by a .111assive show of military. might. 
The strike ~ra:Ld like a~ bushfire throu.ghout the 
cou.ntr,y, eventu.ally involving some 100,000 w~rkers. 
The part of 'MOillbasa was closed for two day~. ·rhe colo-
nial a.uthorities ·_ stOOd firm, 'however, and tne strike 
-was · crushed. • The EATUC was broken~ 32 
' 
The EA'lQC secretary, Makhan S :i,.ngh was the one 
·charged of "stirring up tne natives." He was detained 
. . . 
without ~trial for t!1e n~;:;xt eleven years. The other union 
leaders were _releast:d after s~rving pri.son terms. · Kubai 
was released a.1.te:f e i 6 ht months in pris.on. 
\ ' . 
.< ·· - 22 
., With the ·banning of' EA'J:UC, .the union activists ' 
' Chang~d' tactic .and .tnreW their Wi1ight into the Orga-
nizaJ;JOn of, a secret ~evolutionary organization ·that 
' -/' ' ~ · -- . . \ 
... ~~ . 
linked ' up with similar , develop~lents initiated oy the 
. KCA in the countryside.- Whereas the KCA was primarily 
conberned with the land issue, the Nairobi militants 
lo6ked to the overthrow bf British Colonial rule and 
the seizurE; of political independence ·. 
c I 
jihat is evident from tne aeove analysis, is .that ' , 
"despite British attewpts to encourge purely "tribal" 
divisions in order. to fragment the people, . during the 
1930a and 1940s there was a ~rourid s~ell · of ~nti-colo~ : 
- nialJst sentiment which transcended ethn;i.:c divisions 
and ena:ble d Africans · and Asians :(rom .zrario'us parts o·f 
icenya to .organize theriseives to fight together for their 
( 
comruon interests as workers and vict~ns of colonial 
oppression 11 • 33 
Asians like Isher~ Dassis, M.A. Desai, and later 
Makhan Singh and Pio da Gau1a Pinto, were e~pecially 
prominent in publicising grievances through newspapers, 
' 
and the trade . union ~ovement. The unions, using with 
considerable effectivene'ss the weap~n of the genaral 
str.ike, organized labour o,n a class - not ethn'ic, . rae ial 
or occupational-basis·. Their lt.3aders fought to re.tain 
their indep~ndence of ~ction, and ref~sed· to be co-opted 







M-ore sign.ificantly by - the late · l9'30s and 1940s 
-there . were organizational lin.k;s ,between t,he unions 
· in the : towns and the majority of :th~ p~ ople in the 
' . - . ' 
· countcy-cside. Resi_E>tance .to varJ,ous aspects of colonial 
policy. was often. nati:on-wide ._ .. _For instance, the trade 
I un.ions, and such .or-.ani~aticpns as the KCA, the Kavi-
rondo Taxpayers vVelfare Association, the Ukamba Me-
t 
.mbers Association, th~ Taita Hills Association and 
the North Kavirondo Ct:.ntra1 Asso-ciation, . all t_aok up 
the issue' of 'land alienation and ' den1a-nded . a better 
~eal for · the African people.35 Nationalist s~nti-
.w~nt nurtured by such bodie·s as the Forty -Group, the 
Action Group wi~hin _KAl.J, and the uniuns under dege 
K'Ibachia, lVlakhan SJ.ogh and- Fred Kub~i, must oe· seen 
as' part of a general ·vvorld~wide Afro.,..Asfan .inGve:ment 
J 
against colonial dOJilination. AS the militants: raobi-
lized people in - towns, .. and aiH.Ong ·.the squatters · in . 
I 
the Rift Valley, and the poo,r· peasant§ in central 
Kenya to struggle for their liberation, t -ne IJ.Oderates 
within KAU ,egan to vascillat.~. They wanted a consti-
-tutional change of governrnent • 
. Thus ·i .n the :}.'950s when the tide of · nati-onalists 
resistance yO Bri tl,sh il~iperialism had. heightened, the 
. ~ ~ 
ClJ;l.ianc;e 9f . .t,he J.I1ili tants and mod.erates cracked, as 
, the · latter · preferred to . ne.gotiate , - while .. the former -
- ~ware of the .V-iolent .r~.atur~ .of iL1perialism -: chose to 
:..>;. • ' - • ~ ' ~ • • • 
fight. for tneir uhuru~ ._ But_ the militants had -3: forml-
' , ' 
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dable; 'task of f ;:lghting for the-, al].egiance _and support 
of the -broad mass1 of the Kenya].\' people ~gainst .modera­
te nat-ionalist leaders' 
1 
of whom the .. leading -force -wa~ 
'' 
JLWD ;Kenyatta, :the leader of KAU. This or~q,nization 
did not as yet even ~onside~ raising the demands for 
I 
·moderate reforn and protestatjons . of -loyalty to Britain. 
' 
Kenyatta still looked to tne ele,ction of . the 
Labour -govc;rnhlent in Britain in 1945 as the way _to 
I - . 
achieve reform in Kenya and to start the country along 
the gradual road ·to _independence;. Labour, he believed, 
--
would stand up to the settlers and curb their racism. 
-
He gave too much cred~nce to the promisE:s of the Labour 
J . - -
left and was accordingly unp~~pared for Labour's craven 
capitulation to
1 
the s~ttlers. He was not · alone_ in this: 
" 
even the settlers were surprised at Labour's consider-
ation for their inte~ests. 36 1• 
However, _. some of the measures t ,ake·n by - the Labour 
Government · in 195} -considerably undermined the credi-
bility of Kenyatta and hi's moderate allies in KAU. 
• . t. • ~. . .. 
In May 1951, James Griffith, the Colonial Secretary 
v~sited Kenya and announced his p·rogr-amme of '~ constitu-
tional reform. :rhe co1untry's5 million blaGks were to 
be given 5 nominated seats ·on thE: . Legislative · ~ouncil, 
when the by-now 50,000 whites were .to get 14 .elected 
members.; - These pronounceiHents created disehcha"tment · 
among the black population·, and· in the process · KAU lost 
' ·~ 
popularity, as many of its adhEirents enrolled in Mau IVIau·~ 
I :.... ... I . • 
I 
,· 
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.in growing number:s• . 
. . 
VII The , Mil-itants O:ni?anize -for ~rmed Struggle. 
... ~ 
The Rreparation for violent confrontation 
with the colonialists sta rted iri the ~ain dufing 
this period, and the Africa n ex-:servicemen werf) very 
instrwnental tn such activities. ThGse people found 
the Land committees ·and the KCA already at work in 
. ' 
· secret in a field f~rtile with grievances. 
.., . -' 
These militant got co:r:1pletely· disillusioned by 
- the stand of KE!nyatta and h~s allies in KAU. Odinga 
inform:. us that: "It was leaders from Nyeri like 
Dekan Kim5-'lthi 1 Stanley JYLathenge 1 Paulo Njeru; ••..••• 
who even before the declaration of the Br"1ergency, 
had advocated fight-ing from the forests, and ,wno . had 
begun tentativBly to survey the forest · areas, to 
store arms, -and _to make plan for .su.pply. lines."3? 
These_ 11lilitants found more allies in ·Nairobi -
where the lif'e of the workers was 11 characterised' by 
\ 
chronic u.ne:r:1ployme;nt and hopeless hou.sing conditions, 
-
- and inevitable police harrassment and bru.tality, there 
·-
grew a nwnber of people ·· wno · were extreihe·ly dissatified 
with ~he oppressive coriditions.38 These are the people 
who finally decided to do soniething about these unbearable 
c orich t ions. " . 
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These Kenyans then constituted themselves into" 
anti-colonial group called the Forty Group (Anake a -40) 
. . . ' -
out sid~ ·t-he fOI'Tita:f -- xA:u-<str·uc .. ture ~39_ >Tb.:is {;sr.oup :was 
led by a ~ret Central cownittee that had -been esta-
_ blished vvi th strong trade union partic-ipation in Nairobi. 
The body had almost virtual control of thE? black --estates 
in the city and soon set up its ·- own special organ to 
acquire arms by illegal purchase or by : stealin'g. · 
Stolen guns and home->11ade_ ,gUI).S_ Of iron. piping 
were stored away; r8turned ex-servicemen gave shooting 
instructions under ·cover of dynan1i ting at . stone quarri8s. 
They also ·organized a counter-inte· ll~ge'irce ' organization 
which followed Jhli1 ~OViJwGn,t of government security. 
In Nairobi the taxi dr:Lvers, the bla.ck Inarketee-rs, · 
the qnemployed ltunpens were enlist_ed, and .a _ne-twork of 
local committees V(ere set up, which were to. prove_ vit;al 
links and supply lines with the fighters in the country-
side and the forests. These plans and preparatory 
activities were not revealed -to the moa~rate leaders 
· of: E:AU; even surii.e of the people involved were themselves' 
K4U branch leaders. 
The recruitment of cadres transcended the national-· 
1.' . . 
' li ty boundary, as some Nyanza 1"1en working as labourers 
in· nearby farrlls in central Kenya e3:nd the Rift Va:;Lley 
were ·recruited·. Attewpts were also made to contact the 
' , 
~aasai at Narok. 
-· ·- .::' . T'ne ,- s~·l.ien.t is.sue.~s"~~t6'" .· ~~-~;is: ·:that -~.t -'t-rti~~ pex!i:od·~. 
· __ ·."·· · .·_~-: ··~"' .. :··,=~-- ;·,.rr.--·~: ·_ "- ·"·::·l!Jr .. ·,,~·!::-.:·'f-~::·~~)··?:~fz:.~,..,~Jt:··:~ ;-&},·;·::!-·, 
-..: !;Itenya.tta ·and }).is :·close ~ ass.op±a:t·e~s:~h~d :: l.-os;.t· -.c'U.:Q:troE ;_().:f ·· '7 . 
··.··-~~-:-~,~.:._ · ... ~:f~~-- ~·r' ; ',..'t~'~-·.;.j.- ·:··-•<:} ;~<x~. ::':i --~::.-· '/J::.::. :>~·t ":C:!£"'~~ .. · ~;ft;"i·;·"''':'f_1; ... 
·. ~... KAIJ, :~~·~1ihe ,:,~.:p .. it'~pts . :t-qJ,~;.,Ji:~~~tE? ~'-llt qj!f~:r: pt'ail{)4f)f:3;r ·. 
.. , ,·<lY J..'~··: 1'' '.' .,, .,,~.-.,l,.v .. ·,:o..• · '·~' ·~·.-·~·· J3'?- '\t:''.·i,<'";>~·'"-'.(t.;·:.Y·\;i';" .··· .'::· •_, 
;·~·:d .. . J:~Q-~g.<).ing: th~ ; 9-ll , j.mp!J:('::Ga~~ ~, O,p~ ~ ot NaJr~:p_f~ .,.l{epya;Ji·ta .~ ·r : • . : : 
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,,:"'·- ~o _,a. fi):i!ld.:t.e-_of-:tfi.e ,. ~-o.~d ~ ~J?PrQ~ch .•. · ·,_He :w~,s :" {1;'9Wt:l;Y'e,t~, · 
:' ._ --~j-~·-· ,.,._. --~.:..: :_~,_ .. . <·.~--, __ ~-~ :.-·t ..... ~ -~:.'\~ ~1. / '":·~~-~ :~..:~::"!>:- .. ~ ..;":: __ -/:-~. ":·" ~-~~--:·~_) -;:~ .. ~. -~'):,co.'• 
···. -~ppo .ze,d to ~ y:i,.o-+.~ii9~. ,-_~ LJ.~-t~~-2 ·1i~q~~ I(~/flYat;ti$.:= · :· ... ·, 
--"' .... /..... ( •• ....;::.: ':"';i. · . ..,. ~~ ........... ; ·..- -.· -:. ("->-.....- t -'. - ".' • .l.. -?' .• _'- , ,fr_~ . ' .. "'\· - ,s. :::~ . .- _-J.I _ .... :! -~t ,·_::, _ _..... . ~ -~: ~~..:. 
- -... ,- . 
.. _ M~a.nwhi~e -t he wananchi q-f Kenya were~ l;le~oming 
\ :·_- . ~--;;., :-,;~,.~_;, C-. -~: ··t _:i.-.- . . :~--~ _;, ~- · '· s·- ~; -.. ;·~~~-- \; -~.\·;· '~ ; ~-.:.-· -. \ · . ~, .. ; -- _ t ·-._ : : • .· - .· -. · ~ , , 
_more ·· C\.'l:si·l~'tisi~beu _wi ttx .-"fb.e·-"~U~~ coii·:st i t fitiO.na1:. ~:P.P~r~ach ._ ~ ~· , .. 
t:t ~ ~ ~&,t:ine;"ig~kfl~n~l~d ?~&ti<fh~$\: irt~t~~~d~h~~~· qh~st ~~~: ·,: . 
. ~j 1.~:::. ~::ffi.e.e·t iii~~ b.~).d;;-;~~- · ka:loienl': in '· N"aifob ·f~: t'o"·:;ae ~:id~,,.ori ., 
~- ' . ' ': '· ~ ·• ;,. l_f ' '+ ' t_+ '- + ~ ·~ :'I' .... . " "- ... 
tlle se · .issU.eE?, · it was dec·~ded_·_-that t}1e· land ·del.ega't-iori , 
. ~- .ctt ,lVlb.i¥ti i~_i;i~~~--~~~~  'ieh~en~ .. :-~~e~(/' t_~ · .. ;·;i.~~Lib · w&uld._· 
"t2~~~J ~ <~ ~~ ~:I~ ·~>.:' ,"-- ,--~~:: ·_:: ·. _( j.;_';~:~ ( > J' ~-i.~ - .:J:· '--- ... ,~ g-.s_~:.~.' . ' . . ~ '. 
· · be the : l a.st deputation, __ and ·if ' 'the ·Brit'isl:(C-o~rnment · , · 
.·O}:c~,:~•l':\,~:~~;~ .. ~J~''Y,··>l'~:r'" ~4,_~\; -~ _•-:~- ~. v';._C';--:'";~. ii_,, ,'·: ... -'".~~- ';:· _.!1.· ·~i·~-t '-, .. ,, ,,t·~--{'<·i""-~~;:~---_- ·,_.'- ~. 
· '-took no not ice of it_, · the pe.qple w·oulPe be led>to nevy,_, . : · 
.--~ ... -;;-1-.~!--.t__- ·r::~ .-.,_ P-1.2_ .. -11")-<. ·~-.-: .. ~. '"~ - ·*~:_ · ,_--:"' · ~ {j./J~:.~·- .. ~·--··_-J 1 .·r_-. ·. •· ... ~-~-_:{. -4:;~7:~·-: :~ 
·~ .. forms .- of stYuggle. The colonial Offi'ce ·· refu-sed to ~_ , "· 
,· .>{J:-:~:·:~~ - -::l i _[,~. ~- ::::~- - ,.'f;._._;· ~~".::."~·:,s-;~'<i.:'-1"''·.. ·· • J· '.· "- ' ;, . ,. __ ./ -~: .. !;,_)_-:~-;:-_.. .. 
oblige~ :·J;e:t :8 ildad Ka~gia·_,' m1~ ·of -the . ~l~13.di'JJ.g' p~r-t-ici:-.. ,_ ,, __ 
_ _. 1t :.~ C _,•; \6 .!; ~~ ~· _.,.;_~ 4· ·:·,.. . . . ..::~· .~:.k~f ~: · ~-~~~\~ ~~ ;:__ . • ·f,) : _. ··~ .:. ~- ~- ~r~"" [.- - . ' f.t :_.Y . [ .< ,;o._ :~:._~0:.~::::~~---
'P.a.rlt S explain; 1,r•rhe KA;tj:~ milita.t;J;tSC- WhO wei)e a :G .the -- Q~nl$-rf%~:-_.'~ 
.. -.~~-· .'>: _;_ ~ ·. :·.~ ~-,-,, ~'f.. ' '· -- t, ··<t-·. "' -.:,.-~- .:.> . ..,;.: .• :_ --· . ·. "' .'_,·;.i..•_.::.·.· .. ' :~·"·~-·-. ~. _:".~:r_·. ~--~"ii'.t:-:,,,_1~~ - -- . -- ""_; .. : ·.j;;. ~)~~ ' '/i")~.\. -~·--::.·J_,;:<:.: ..... ~_~ . 
of Mau--Mau introduced·· a resolution· which · was ;ga-sse:·~ -at ;' 
._..}C, r-0 . .;_ 1 \',·, : .· .\ . ~'~1.\: •;"_.-~~-.:.·.~-~~:\:~:~,;~- -7· .. ~:~---t~:;.:.'.--. ;:~-·:)~~- ~'rl ··~;~~~--~$:. --~(,\<~'·;· 
'- ~!Ie KAU Ka.l;.b,l~ni -mee·t;ing· ~n'" the ·:;day. . wh$'n Mbiy.~ :.J(oin~fig.e 
fl_? _- :tjt;~ .;; .-·-~"~:~-~·> ···,:-r ~~ -. -~ : . .. ~-~£·--· ...... ·~· . ----~---}~-~~~(i. . ·-. -~.: -_ -..0\~~i- . . .. 
·. and · Ac:tiie~g Oneko w6re. -e-iea·v).nei for- B~it~fn/: ,:.. Tile, r_:es,O..- . 
~ - ·~·~-:-- :-,/ ~: ·, - . /.•_ •• f • • - .- •·-~ ~ - ,-' ' , -"! --~· -- ~' • .-::·~--:~.::.~~~~:~.-.~.~~ :~ -~;'\;_' • • ti~j_;;_-. ~- • I!, ~--< 
.,.,. .......... '·"'· '., -· :"1UtiQn~ . ~eclared ' this depu~tat'~Gn would:. b6. the- ].ast ·· One "'~- · 
0::' ~ -~- · .-:. • -,.. )- ' ••• - • --~-;~·--_ •• • _, ~- ~-"'~--~ _-..:..._-~ -: ' - • 
- .1 ••• :-..'>.--.,.. - ·• <"" "' __ ,_._ •. ·\ 
sent -t ·o Bri t :ain. We ha·d · !:!-0 .£a:4:th in · depu-tatu~·n, - bu-t 
. , . \, - , .• ,. . "~ • ~ • . . -•. · ' _.,..~ ~_.,_ '<. <~·~- -.• ·. "·:- ;,_-.,. _., ·,1 ~ ' ,__·, ··~:~ :'. :_ ... • ••• • ... ~> :·-\ I • -:..?,:.- ;···~;>, . 
. we ~ were ., willl.ng to give~ B~itaUi -a ·.laet:., c:ha.nce~-'- S:ome ;of·. 
:.· -J .( -'-:..;'-_"'!:...: -- .·- - -,;, -¥~ .,·, <r~ - "'·., 
'.-
·}.~'• b~~:v~~:.~h~~~\~~:~~·¥~!~~~:,·~~ • ~~~~~ab~:~:,t;r{· 
. · from·:. the. de p-~tq. t :1on: . >·~o~r- e:x-pet~t~t1q:ons _were "· f:U'U l.~lt?d: ":: 
-~. ~--.~. ·wrti·.~ : ~h.ie.rrg"~~.trn~ :tt~ - ~'Ert~rr1~ 'tf~~~~-~Bri t"~:fri >fl,ii <i~-~~ia~).~{ -;_; 
· .' :":'thl. t ~a · B .. H ish &o icVial~ S&¢':te t-a:..V d,id' ' ,;o't 'ill~e' t 1't~.im. · 
'<~ ·.:-~~;~_chi~h~r,· also: -:~~o~~d - ~~J$gey l~o:b·ii l:-~~r~ seAt~t{1te··~ fo~i/ot.U-
, ~- .:: ·: .. ;:. ·-.•·,-==-f~ _, "- --:-: _ . ·~ -·.-.~--:-~ ./ _· _-:l.~ ..... _,.:_.: z~ .::; · . . ;~~~·.: ~ .· ;; .. -~ _ : .... , ....  :-:. _..._:'-
'· cause when ' lie de:·$ct'ibea .. the treatment' t o the-' de1nit'a~ ' 
. . . \ ' -
··t:ion~ ~eceiv~ :a from ~ th.~:· c6ioh~ial · s~cre 't~a:h;;: · .At~ ::, fi:ts'~- · . 
. 
. _ewphasis: on t ·he, · insU;l't~!lg-·a~t.ituc;l~ ; of ~~ the ·Bri tish. - ·. 
- ,1- '-" • • • -.-.~ I ~ ' •. ·' /:· :' , . ~r i, ~ '\.~ - ---:' - ·'• '· ~ . :- · . ' o : • -
towa~d$1 ''Afr-ibans:_. heipea'.-ouf.;,c omili.itte~).tp convince - the 
:.. . -- ' .-..... -; . .. -t~' ;· :._ .. :. ~ '-_"; _,,- -':.} ; < .p~opie' 't}?.at· :dep,utati-on~ :to ~Londoh we' .t~ c::_ ?.i,sel~~-13,~· -':' .41·· 
Back. at-home,'. Kehyatta ' w.ad.e · _ill~fa'i{e. d-· ~oy~s .' ., 
.... ,_ . '. ,- --~ . ... _::. .' -~ . __ .;. _· . ~ -~ ": - ~ . ~ ~ ~·-.-::~- -~ : '~~ ~- ... __ ·:·--·~ ' . . ~-~ 
. , . :~to convince , the , white '. $~tt.leps _ ~ b.Pu't .. ,tl1~ -_ vi'S;,t>iJ~ty , 
.,. -~ :y · . .._ r.- '"(- -~-- - :... .. ~ ~. ,f .5. ~ .-.<!- :- _: • :-~}- ..... - ~ -~- _ ~--~- • ;1-,;,<"_ ·-':. ~-·fS-.;.;.· ,-_ \..: :' · 
· :·~-~::-~--' _ · ot:-Kiu .. mode.rate . p,glicie.l?.- , But_ tbe ., s~ tt}~ rs r,:, je,c i~~~ 
• •• • -" -· .. '- .; --:- .... - .. • .;:-- ' • • • -· - ' ... < - ·.- -\. •• ... --:: • .., •.- -.-·... ~; -' •.• •• ·•.;. .... • -~ ........ _, ·:' f .. ..;;: . 
;·~:~:::if'_:·~~,.. ~· : i~- -~- ~-!-' :-:-... -~~: ·" -..~~- . -- i( . ', _;_ : 3 . --.---{ .... ~ •"< ~ ,."'~- 1 
>K-e.ny,ah peq ple s · in· c~ntra:l Kenya ari.d the 1\i;ft . v-~iley. 
: ;)/}.~-;;·:··:·~·- ... __ .,,-, ... _:_ ~.~ ~;~~, -- - _,.. ; ~- J ; • ~~- ~ • , .t-·~--:) (\~:r 
The · .militant nat-ionalists intensif-ied their_ compaign ·· 
~ --... ~-- . ,, . . 
;;:._r ~ -. - ~~ -· .:~ - -...... · ,.' ... ·.~ .;j.'. ~ ~. :~ • . -·:-·:.~·- ':=:~~ ~ ~.-.::L 
: --~fe)f>- -;the violent ~strug~le ag~-;i::nst· ·the QO,lOnial statE{ 
~~~ "\-.~..__,_ • .._ '" - • ~ -~ ~- ·;-{._..~ -~ $ •, ' ~ ~:: ••• : ' .. J_ :j_~ ---:[~----~· ) ·: ':·~ , ,, ;,. ',_: . I 
_, and ·white -settlers- independent o.f KAU ,, ~ bl€{ssings. 
·'7\_-~.::' :>-·!~.:-:.·<. ~~- ~ . ..; - - · ~--~}-~_:_;-.... .- . .:..~ . .. l"-<; ~-: "!.~.-: ~ ~·:_v;:~\~ ;-
The~ collection of .arms · ammunitions, the recruitme~nt : . 
. : •.. .;" : _-;..: • ' :' ""i ~ .. : .. _ ·... -< • .... • '_ ... ~:< (' -:. -~ -~ ;_·, ~ . • .• _fi . -: < -~ (}~· 
da.dte s- arid ~oath adminis-t -ration ·were now on ·the <inorea.;;;' 
• ~: ~_:;; -_---._j_.·_,.._-. \_, •.• · .. · 1-': · .- - ~.- r~· ;~~ · · :~ ,- . ' r-- • - • ·-
'- -- - ,_ • :- - . . ·' ~---· ._·:.-F.,..i---4.-:.,•·_ ··:·.,·~-; ~· -· ' . . """~ ..,\,~"l ~;t,;.:' ~· ~~-.> 
· se. among -the working· people ' i :ri Nliir.ob i., . :Nakuru anci:":fn 
-- ••• '"::~·;,._ ·- • T: .,. • :- ~1~- ;;-.:~~-- ~ "£- = ~ , ;_~ ·- - · -}' ~. -i::h\ :.. .... ,:.. ; <.,,. __, ..:! . -· _- -;J--r· · 
.. ~he . "c 'O:~n t ry~\ide • - ' 
" . ~ '-\ ~~/~ -_} . -· . . 'i\i!" .! ·.· -~·- J ·-:' ·:·>;: ~ -~ -t 
:(~i~~thtir)-\1~N.¥!{i~~~t~~ii!~~=t~~~~ 9511{t;f~·· . 
. ' -;:;a,;ttt)re·'t~td :the a tti:in t l.ciil.""br . 't1le" {. co'J;..or(iaar; st_a~e· ' a:ri'd~ :;; ' 
·-- •<, -~ . - :, ____ ''·::·: .. L::.'~ .. :V:i~~:. :--:tf:~~-':;:~ ~";~<f;.?2~E.:~d: =·J~:~--- _ ~ . .r·< ·, 
·· ::- .,.-:-1ts · ~p:p.aratu:se~;_· wfiiq~t :-1.-:e·sp-onde--d .,w-ith ~-repr~~s~_on; '-: ,· · 
. , ___ .· ,.-~~ ···.;=>- ~.-.' -::-\_ ,_,f V _ :~ ' _1 ! ·,· c~···< "~~-· : ··; 3: · . --; ~~- >·~-:-'•;:--·~ "~:<- -~';:· ---~--~-~--(- \':~ ,_~:~~~-'~--'" ,;> . _ ,'. 
:._ ' -whic·K,'_in . t\lri1 " se.rva d"'-'ti:~lJ!,... :t-¢.~~-incre:~se ''an'€1 ··- s-tre-ngthe•n 
•- ::~· , ·<;:i.>)~_{,~~ ,'' '": ~~: .... ~ •r "··-~·._._: .... _z: -~Jf - ~ ... <~";c':,.;~:.,_.'---~-i~"( _:_·--~-:v :-r-~~-t:~~~~' --:-·:~~);;·-~, ..... ~-~,. 
.- ·: ·.:tne'::- sJ:lppo.~t_-. :of ~he ~m.<?_\i~r,a~:p~:-. S4t.~j:lg., th~ l-·W.~n.aii~h:i,. _OJ:-· __ 
'-'·-~-~ ~ '>" ~- : ~ • ': i,,\ ____ "'• ; :-v1-_: ___ ''; -_A'-.~~~~:·: J,-~~~~- 1 c~1t.~ _--~····'~,-·'_~:~:~· ;:~.'~~J-;.~~,--' 
-ke_nya ·Jn · ti,le Re·~erye~r; , S"~~_tle.r, 'E.~tate_s_,-J:iil~ '·ig ~ t,owns. 
- . ·~- --·-'""!~'- -;~:.?':< - ~<_:: ;~----~-~::, ;.' ~- . • ~:!" __ h:-· ··. ,-.,._~j ~-: -- _:_-~ .... ?:.:·~·;-.:.• -_ ;-:.;:._\..:-~_~ .. 7 - ~~: ... _- ,z.--{_._:·-:t· . .i-'"J .: . . · 
. .. '~>T~e,\~ ~Jl~~e; :s_e,~~;te~s -:_eq_!ial}Y ,~r-?~~.r. :hy$~:~~i6af:e~i;f!?P:~~ , 
. ... ... • • _ '1.....··-~ 1.-...;. -· • - _ _ __, ..... _ .•• • ' ::: -~ - · ... -~ ··:'"--· ~-... _.., ·'-~ --.:_ "·"- ·- ~ · ~-';,;:-• - _.,_ -__ ;~ ,.. ,. 
wn~:t ~<triey ~a_Vf. ·,a<s a:n,:..ll}P~.p_ding"v~~~ent~ :4P~~_s,i,rie;s~ .-.. ;-' 
'i. ;...; _ ,_·:,::'i:---:":· ... ~ ;·. ~·_;_:, -- •• / ~-::·o~-'."" .,"',,:. •. -*· _·;_· · ·;·-.. ,; .;. __ .-.;,:,.-:,.....,._ (_ -..5>: . .:, ;._.:,_ \·_.'"\~:- ·.; , . ·.;.·:·;::.'·--,1" \.._~_ .;,:;,;- ~/r '-l . 
-~J. 
· .<--> 
. ... . .. . .. ._,- -~ \-~: ~:: ~._._·.· --~_:--i~ .... ·· l_"' f ... ~-;_ ·1· -.'<--~""- • ~-'"--~-::- ·-~- · ..... --.-:-:..._:-:....--~ .· ....._ ":!-_.--!.... .. .. "' -... _.,.. ' f:-
TJ+e R.riti$h. Go~verM.~nt:.-a.-l.so ~g:ot- alarm~d'w·ith -
· :~ ;,) , ./ ,. -~-·~.-_;) . · - ~;- .::=.-: ~::·. :\; : ... · .. ~o;:;. :--s:~. ·- J:~.f. ~:- -s.~"' -·,: "·-~:-· , '-;.~"'·~--- -:~ •. ~, . __ ::_i; -·--.: , ~ .. • ) t;:~- ;),-: .:;.·,;»-·!;··.; .• :x-~~ 
othese ·d~vel~PI~en-t~, a~d i~ ·:bctober 6, 1g5_2, ··a ~ ne~ _:-
: - . - - ~ 
, .. G ~Y~-:rp.p;:; ._ B:i,:r. B~.eJ:y~ . ~13-c~,in~~~"Y-Sia ' g·,i$p~:~.qh~P, · . ~B1'·_ Kenya: · · 
','? ,~ _ ·· <.,.~.-'!--: . ' -:_. j. -<! -. -~·~ • • .,-,:- <" r-- -... ::-_~: -: .. - :~~--- ,s .""' ·~~ - I<~:. ,'!-cj-'c_~·-':'_...> ---:..~:---~-.: ·~ ._··· - ~;. 
·:, ·~ s~en~ib.~·-.·~;o d~a~ wr.\h ~ ;iine . 7+_~p~i,.I!g . PP.~·$:i;~,,-:·~~Jlr~~q&? 
·. -~- ,· . · '--. ·'" .;·-·_""'' - ~~ -.:.. -~ ·-· -~--. -~· t - ;~-,-~-·-~ :·}. < '-: • -:-:..:;. ~.r....,,~~-: ;j -;----~- ~- -;..' ;:_..,··:/··· .-.· ... ' ;"• .. ->·.:.,~----~ :~\~}-~--~~~ ... 1- t··-·.fi __ "'-,;--. ..;[ 
· ,-, su:PP-.~eis~~n.g: .. _AfrJ.~an: ~i~c·?~te,~~.- :~,.,t.t .. h4:$!. _d~~n¥~ ·,PH ~.· .. · 
• \- \- ; •• ¥ • ~ ~~ - --~·. • - -. , •• -· · - .;. -.~ •• ·-·· • • -··_-~_.., ~ ·~- ~ ,. ~"" • ""-~=-~.,..,_: .-."--:-. -'{:~.- ~- . .,___;...- ;;..~~'· ·. __ ?,.Z..,; ·•• ,..~~---~ . •• 
' >-\~J:l,~ ";'•$ .1\ci t·is8,-).J4~e~1a_J;,).~~,s . th~::t,.· tq.¢_~~ __ n~'v~ . -q~.X§:lPJ?~~~ ~ts. 
.~ .~ -·-·_. ··- .,,_~ ..c·~~: · ·. :1-'-''"'' 8 '. :;·-:.··~ ,. ~ <··':i:~--:\1!'-\:,1'' '-. ~-.• '· . ·,_ ~-f'-_.";.~: •. ·- ·.- · _.,",.::. ).:~~-- ~--~-~--">.· •.• "'~-~-·~~:,-·:·. ' ' 
I,.. ;.--,-
. ~ <~- ,._r~q~~r.?_ d, /=(~~!~.~pe-n.t .:::.<0'$-:Q~~~in~- ~ll,c)C.I!a~'ge ' 'q~ c~~--:· ~.,-~ 
.. 1 <. · · ·statecraf.t ·. 
,!-"" :. ~ . .;,l..·;·::'''f: :-·_. ,;';.:•. ·~-~;· ·.y·~:. "" 
~ '·. ,, 
...--, ·)~~-.:c -/:~ ..... , .. -~ : , ... __ ~:'/: _·~ · ;(:~ .. '$-,._~~).": . -,?¥~:,., ___ · f~-:,::1-_~-----::~ .. ----~~;:-,J~:- .. -~. ; __ -:_- -~~ 
1.t',l.creas ingly _, the _ se_cl:'e .t · p~e p~rat i0n'~ · o+f <KCA ·' t;he 
. ~ • . ; . ' '-• ~. - -c c ', ·""- . - . -. ' < ··. . :; ·. ·;' ,y).~.• '----.\-" ,: ' . .,..:. ::-:• ·~ -
La.tidl:,·CO.inmittees, and.-the .. 1f<!.Qrk of Mail MaUi m~·ntral .. : : · 
~·-.- .~ ~--:c, _i; -~ ·.-/ ~ . ..._: . .'-;\ ·~~._~:;;/ ... ~ . ~:.:. ~~:~--- _', ;--i~f:-·;--~ ·~-"- ;~]~;_:·! -~ _ ,,·:;.?:;·%;~;-, . ~- ··._ .. 
. comiiiittee began to . let3.k' o~t. ·The · peopl-~ ' ·s pati~p.c-e ·· .-
"' . "'- :, ... - . ' --- • :. -~,-: ... . ~ • ";,_ ::- - "_, - ~ . • -.... ~> 
• .~-_-. ... ~~ ·~. -.- -__ .: ·; ' , .. J. • ..• ;_; _,)~-- ~:1-· - ,.._~:~:i·;'/·-:.:.r:~.!! •. ~ !.- ~-:_.. ....._:,.~::;~~~· -\-: _-t:.r ~ 
001.1-ld · not .- "Qe - con..:"t.ai.Q.ed any longf?r, and there w_erf?; f ·-· 
.:.·>~!-.:~· -e · .'c.:';'.~-. :-" _ ..... '"'·;~·4~~~:~<-' -t .... _ _. _.; ' ~ .'- 1~ ..;. , • ... : , • ~ ... ~" • ; ·,: ~ ·- ::-Co:·-. :~})>~~-- :' ' · . ' 
sporadic acts of y iole-nce · i:t;1 several ·:Pa:r;-ts of Ke-9,yas 
-- -~.- -- , • l_._f. .. -.. .:J..:.;,:._;_·_;··,,~---~ "~:f.<~.;-._ . .. :-.:. .... :~--r· ... :r: - ~~-~---:· :-_-.. ~':~_\-... ~---:::·'- ~<,~;~~"~.>'- ~ -~t.;;-: .• 
Oc;tob'er 195.2 the .. killing', o~.f ·Sf?niQr C'hie'f . -W_Ei:tuh;i,u 
; . . ' ., .. ~--·- - _/, '~,·_ -. . - . -- ~- - . ' . ·: ... 
/1 -. '-~. •· ·' ? ... ~ 
Kiambu in bvoad .da;>rliBht; ·.Re-ai -Nairobi ·shocked - · 
••. ' I . ~-- . -
.. -~ - -:~ ~ ~ -~. - ~ ,t -J l .. ,~--<. .: ..... <c::-:-:\ \~· - <:;-· . .>. ~~----_,:~~r -":t t.l .::; • £-.:-, ::.--- . ""-.-. . ·- _, . 
th_e.:. c-olonif;J,l goverl:lll}ent intp ' reali:zatipn~:~~ -- t'}'le -~tru- - : 
. : ·!-:/~. ,:~ : . ~1 -:·,-::~ ?~ - _:..·~::-;;>\~ .... ·;~-.} '~-".~:··~-~.. ; ,.. .~:·~~ .. ~~-~ i.i -~-;_;~~~~.-~--.:~~5 - ~-t-~i::.l~~~:.:!~· __ . · . 
. . ·-'ggle .of: the •. fre·e·d•om.~.- s:lJ'!'uge::,le : ' an;d .;;!. ts s~J:>port· a4no~g . :~. '-~-
. ·-T.C)lt~::;; ~:·<·· ~•,t'i-.,. "f)'--42·. .,, , : :<:'>' ~;'" .~~~:, $ .· . "':r: .• ~t - · .. 
the ' __ peop lEF • . , ·. · 
.. ; --~~ .· 
. ' 
l . .. ,:; ... "'. -~,( ~-~ .:ro.. -r·.-~- : -,..~_.- ~ ---~- . .,.,_ ... ' r,...,..~~-~.- ·'1 ~- ~~\: , .... : ~ "',. - ~· ,~ :~ ~· .... -~ - --...' ~ 
\ .. ·<""?'"::~ -~· .~···J ·• ~ . : - ~- :ifi':~.o<lt~oher·'~ ~gt,_ ·1'~5-t,~'·Ei: ·st7{te·~. of'' -E~mbr6e1icy 
. -~a,~-· ~~-~:~a·f~~-~, f~:~~e~Ya.~i~" a~d5~f'S£o~'~; '~1ci~ ~~licl:~-~·~9-~i;~bn 
--~ ~·; --~ ; :-:- ~ ·-!- =~ ·L_ ~~\~.;~ ... "\ §" ••.. :;.-::- ~-L { ~ :::\·- -<~- -~-- -- --;:· ~'":;..:~ .,~-: -- -":~-;:.,·:.~j -~·~-~-,:z, ~_ .. :~ ~-, i-; ·-~~:" ~j-. -f3-· ~- ·. -"-'~- ~~ _ ;_, -t·.- _-: 
rampage rou,nd~ng - up KAU and Mau Mali leaders and' .ac~:t~ · 
T._.c. --~;-_'-~--~:..·$·:,·L ~: . ·--~l··-~ '· ,..- ;,ol!; \-:~- ~_J:\,_ .• ;.., • ·_, _;>· 0:'' ~ .. ·_,_; :'•,_ --. ~-: . -~~-- /. --:-..~.~ -• .. ' ,·-~-:~+·~;--><~'·. _'. ' 
· iviS:t:s~'"-' --~ · :Tn.e~--tir$f''.P'ol.t~e~·~swoop .. ·wa:s --· da.·lle~d -- t.:p'ei-ertfbii · -~ 
- :"' ,::>;<·-.(·:..;;:>·-r~"":...< f-~-z.- - ~ .~-'-'~,- ·. _.-.;·7;:, .. --.,'i·~,--~··~·:~-~ ·· --::--~----.~~-~:r .,---~-~-1- _."-.-;~-:~. '. -·-.. 
J oc'k ' sc·c:rt"t ',~:_·an·<r 1.8:3 le~der_s~'w€z-e .-~a.rrests;.d •. ;::'-':.By . tlfe~ :· ·• :. i;_ 
' . "" . . - . -- . 
~ -.~ ,, 
middle o'f· Nbvelllfier s:ome ·8 tPOO b:la~ks naP. ~ bej3n 
.. · .. -deid·:thad' .~ria ~iili,p£i~-o:Jea:~t~~~~ ~~i1:f~:;;~.nt pEtft~ £~9.f' 
* .... ·. 
1 ·~· .. H,:. ,: tt.'· :~~ -~-~~ ~~ct -:,.,~-·":-•;._~- - - .·j;_-f .. 'if\: ~+-~-~~ ;:J'"'- '• ~--~,~-~ ~-~-,.- - .-:'-~ ,-<;:--~---~;- :~,.r. --~ ~,.c~"'!<>-., \---~ .._ 
·· ·· - ~~ - T~ne B"ritJsfi'-:"C'bl'on;i.al._"oi'f'ens·ive \va::S:: .nct-e~""on'Iy _' a-i cal-,. 
~j- \-~-{-- • - _· . ,~_ > ... ' ~.t.--:r . t·s. ~-.. r· . ... .. -~- _,~ J ,.. ~!· ... -~-. ~· ~-; < . · .. · .. -. -.;;-· ~~-. . , 
~bl£rated_ ~plan t ·o _'destroy i.Vlau - ~ia:u~~an<f" uiCity'· S:nci' <faili·;x.he 
\. -- . ; . ' .. 
--..·,·_ ~~---- - ... ;.. .. ~\.;:,.._..--·-'1·;- ·-{--,-·:. : ' :. ~ ,;~ .... "'- .:.·-::->-.: .. ;.;,.-"-; ' .. ---~- .i.--. __ . • .• ,. --~ ·--~-'-_j ·. 
· -.~ "r.evol'ut:i}>.naf.Y_" E(pi"rcit' ~of ' ttie'_-peruplEf,' bU:t_::-.tHf~G,ove·tD::o_r " \ 
·. _ ::~t:t1~x~«8~.:~b~~~·a_~"· t~ki -~~ti' ~1Ju ··colitaibl ' ;~P·:P-Z:e~·se·~''\:jt:ft-rlo:Jt-~- ~tlc:ri" 
"- t • 
:'·<-:, ~ri~i-t ~.ii't li~~ri~~-:~.f:b~: m'ofit'h~': :S ~t~·-.=ili~_-~::\§~6E~.:~'·.: ~~-~--~·t_':_'~o~· ..,.,-.:"". '"""''"" 
~,"1_ ,., -·- -:=-.-_- ' -- : ' :- . 
< 1a~er th~t ~ fie ha-d:~-- ~·-n&~r~w-~ ·pe'rce~tton.,. o:f ·h{~~--~w~ a:Ef;};~~~d 
""" ' ~ - ·\. - _. - \. ~ . . ·- (. . . - . . 
.---:,-
and ' ~e~_p-rO'Oted tl:}.e niOVep:ient~ was, an.d >hOW detemineq; 
~:i,., ,)~ ' • < • 0 ":_ ,+ :< · }:~~:-~"" ~•- •' ' it' _w. , -:· • ,,-: '" ~ -\t- ' :--;;: ~--= • .. {; ;"!.:':. --~" " /'• ~ >. 
these ~militant· nafib.n§lis~s : yvere t'o get:-\r:ia · of ·Bri.ti:Sh:·--
t ;t"~-, "'~ , v. .. j--: :- ~.d .-- >_t~ .:; ~- -_- ;:,~ ~~· -.-~ K_. -~--; ... ·-_ -> -~- --·f J.)r ... :.·:·i-J __ .",. - _,.-_! .: · . .J~ _. ~:· ~·A _-, '~,:-:-,: 
.. ;·· i.mp~ria:l).sin-. -· Bar}:ng· eve,!l . se'€nt:edo' to . oel-i~N-e - 'ti?.a-t ~ Kenya:;;; ', 
<~:~~-a-,L- _j.S ;.~l~: -~', ·-·~-- .· _ .. ··. _ _ L~- : __ ... ~_ ~~·---~¥~:--;~---~~:;· __ .,,_ ~-, >l·?· J.-~ AO -~~- . _ . 
· <i~t:a ' \v-~i ,_·the.~- i~-ad~r of" Mat:CiVIah~< \.tnich' via'§ .£6-f_::true · :-~s · ·-. · 
- ;·. &'-' . ''" :y"' _- .. -_. t .. _·· ~,=,::. >~-·~;~ . . ~ ·.··· ;;,;:,.:. '1- - ~· ' ' :]."i/t . -:.,.,_;]':.;; .. j< ' . 
plans -~e"re" ·in- the ~ :{L]>~l:(n~)-t;o . eliminat~e ~ ten;?-atta" a-s ~ '- < · 
.. """ .. . ·:;·r ·: ;£.:; ~.:. '_ · :L:-J,., v~:.,~ >:··; -~wpt; <. __ . "- _ 4-'3 . '· 
'collaho-rato·r ·when· he ·-wa_s:arreslfea;· · ,: -. 
:."\,. ._4·_" ~ }~ J: -~ ~- -:r ~:_~;.·~~#/ .. -: ~: ~_. -~ J.: r:~~~ ,+~ - --.. •-y 
'\.., - .... . :·--,( ..... 
: f · . ;~~;,;__ . ~-:-_ -."". _, ~-,\~ ,- ~~'(::~-- ~~.:-'.'_::,,X \.·. '" ~~. -~L.- ., . , . , 
... Tne .. .f ·i:~~:t arre$ts ·'were fol~.~w~d;·l:fy ·VI(av~s of ·~;oiH1e 
'-':~~·~- ) __ :-£, .. ··--~ -~-- .. ~lf~;t~-,~ :£\' ~~ .--~ -~~,,:, ~. ~~$!tJ\~-;~.-~-"if.;'·~:-: ·-_{·t_::.~J~~~~ . . --~- ' 
· Alf4os:t ·Ove·rl,lfgllt .ke'ni?•· :s "Af.rica.ii>poi:Ltic'a.-1--'::te ·a.:de~sh'ip: · 
· ;_-,.~o ' ·_J~; :.: · _·>- t::·· "- '~-h~'> _-j .:":' _ . ···a .. .;::>Ji·.·,,;<' ...:_.t3J.t..:i, __ ~:~i _ •-.< 1::~.~ ... ,~· 
wa:f:! gaoi~iCi .~ _ · · 'l!:trt:rs~ : .irilpxisone:a'· in¢:1:liaea ,.(tn~ '-1.~ade):'sh.ip 
, t:f( ifi~~<af;;~~f~-t; .:< . :: .. . - . --~:~~ - . . 
· siate:~-''<?f £·~:e'r.gfiiicY. i~~~anf:.u:P:ti~~lu.lf ±t:i ..!~t~c? I ~ ~:~~a~e J:~p~fi- ( -_ , 
"'~ ' .._ ', • '·~:,p:·,~·~,~--~-~-~ "~ \ ' .'" .""' ~{ . , .. _,-:.; - •"1'1 _"'' a', 
: se a$:OJr .,on:. ·t)i~ ~ G·l.k~-11 ----~~-d('"r~~~'te'a·:sfi~-~oif.if~-~):t~:s'.i:~~'an~f-1'0' -:· -[ ·: 
tf'~ .. ~~Xt'ali~~ ~£~:d:.~~~;::~~:Yb~~~< ·. ~t.~:S~G)~.~i.i'j .~.~· . , ~.
'REH:Jis'tance· ·i:n sucn1; cl;'t-eu.ni~ta:.ncea ,was ~;iAevita-:b1a i~ ,~~, :'., · --
.. '· '•· -. ~~' ,.: . ' "-~- .. --~- . ·~ ~- _·; -;~:.~:.~~;.,,.; \~~·~:""!};\: ~~ .... ~· ,~.~~;~::{~~:"\, ·. \"_-
~-- .''''":•·<~.:t<t"-.- ;~:~_.:~- ~~;-;;; •. :-~/f~. -~~"' \ ~-~-~-~:"" :-;\ :-~:· ~;~?~ '"' .. ~~\:_. -·~-~-.- .J~,.~~--) , ; .. ~.:\·_~"~ ~ .;,~~~~--=<·,~i.:·_ -~ >}~:. 
,:'rrav:e··· a·· \f~~-s-~ gavf;i•"zana~.'arWX~es·fi ·.:~Oi~rta.!t~P.r;:··: ~ ~,; ;·;. > 
t 'b-',\i'llra!2~e:'·· al&.rii'E~.d·ts.t~t.~kti;,ida . · 'l1~~~~; ~t~~!'i:;. '\ ··. , 
.,_.., , .... ..,, .... -, ............ ,., §.~s.;rarita '~:>t~ti~· ~'ii;,lt:f1~ icali~~&~:t:Ue a. · · 





. • ·'' c'I? £aP;~v~~.a:~~~ ,~~1~;7~i!! ' . , C::li. ·.t::.:.t: ~l:il\'\lJ;1Jt:~v,, . 
:· ,. ·.· nan~:Ktk,uyu "and l"E!lt~vt~C} :nSt~tonalitte~, 'Qut a.L ,S'$;$;1;~;.-" 
_.:: . -;, :· .. ~- r··,· · ;;·-. ":,/. ·::·.~-~-,;;;;·\:: '": .. ~,\:~~t .. ~-.-. : ;~-~;. · .. ? . . ,_:~. ; .... . ' . ··-•·· .. -
A,'s.ia;~~s·. · .. l(e·fa W9!lY~~t: oJhlf$,ftti;'I~yci.rrza . was , .W3~~~be·r. 
.. ·•· .. --_.,. ~· -~ :i>" ' '; .: .. .. ~ · . .:: ~-,- ... .... -.. - ., .._ ~.< .. _:-._;'~ ..... - ._·. ~- ... . -- · . .. .. - -. -·_ - ,:_ ··_ -~~ 
af ~MQ~n~ Kenya · chi~~ ~o~~~~~~~ and he pi~~d. a . cruci~l 
<.",:-_ ··:_;. ,' : ----~:. -._l _ · •. - ~; ~?_-;-.:-'\-~· -:-.,.·-~'-;;; ___ . . ~·< ·~' ~ -- .. _.' --~-. ::.·_~··~ __ ~ ·. - _.·' .· ,._ . 
'rQle :ln · r~cruiting~~ t·n~ : li~!i&· pepple into .. ·;;.'tn¢:~ 1A.ovenient,.· ·· · · · 
· ' ·'. ,_: , · ,. __ ;·:::r-:1 .';\' •• ·iz?'t:- .. · , : · ·. ? .:~ ·".': · ~:: · · · .~ .. -·= · ". 
, :an¢L.supplyip.g . arp:1~ S-49. ~qJgjiini~ions. ~ "-In Nllve!Aber 195-3 · .. - . 
. . . .; .~~~ a; ~~o~~a~~J~~tl~~;~~\1~~P~&Ih·~ ,Ll~S~~~~t • t uf~, 
f ort,~,ma t~ 1~·-, the , ;e~it ian . I.U ilt:t~J'Y . tilt~ lli§e.~ce .'finally 
' :,--•,: .'·'; ~. ,. ->"· _·~ .. ··;;~~,' .. /: '><f:~"',·:~± .· · ·~· .'t ~:' -,.·:\-' \~' -' ·~,'':;;' 
a;rr~fo}~ectwanyoriy;i-~ <~-J~~ dve:~ {b~qught to .. trial., :ap.d ',with ·· 
·-·- :--:: __ - ·_., ... -~----"--'.- , :· .,.·-··:"" .. .'~-;;:-r: -~"';;-.., -~-~-.... ,. .. _, ·--~-.;"r:.:,! .. . : . . .. ' ·'' ,,) .. :_~ .---~· -: · .'·· --
th~ ~c wr'i tteii ~;id~~¢~:~h.9i~$~ep~d :by :.tb.~ t~st~illi,ork .. 6f ' . - ' 
. ·• " . ' •~ <"··· .. ·--~, ·:~-~-;-FJ~;c,:l--''':t :, ~.: ::t~::~~ ~~~-/~. -~ ' . ~ .·:~.· ' - :-~~ ·. ····~ ': ' .,_ .. l.~ -~.-f:'·.<: ··,·· :- , .. · ~~- ~ ~ 
'hi~~ fatefilan, a ;Mt.lg~I:rqa;::. wfib":Ph0se to bec'ame a :·State 
.. ·. - .- ..... ~·_;~ .:~~~~-~~ -~ , .. _··?:_:~: -~-~ ;:=: - -- ~ . .• - - : .-~'! . ~- . 
' . witn~'ss' , was .fol¢lgJ;gu:·~1ty~~~:· t~'fa .was -tha;q hEj;i}ge. d~ . 
' ~~----- - -~ ~-· ~. ·-:.;~ .. . .~ . :,;_ ' 
; .l 
' ~:. 
' - ~~~> 
. ~-·· fe!l:fap~: . zm~~e t::~.~xtfi~~~~~ ::abo~t ··~~e .partic;l.>atiori 
• . • -'c.·· -~:_,_-'-. ; ' . ~. ~-~- . >-. • ;· -.~ - · , -]~'~·t. : ~ -,;. ~ ... ~-~-- ::~·~ ~ ~ c{ ~~- --,--~·'.. < ••• • \ ~--~· • • , • • ~ 
· ·o£ ',otn.er ::.r-aqe-~ is" Q§fwggt ·§"' Sit-:Yiciule.t'io!l :t'f~at:: -be 
. -'" _:· ~ ..  ·.~.'' : .. : ~;. · .:Itii:·''-: :·:;:;~· . .f~,x ;· . t· ,, · ~ , , : :, ·:· . , 
·. JBiil:iiaey .~ arict~ Fe~ruatj .,; 492-J -':S'tanley; M.atli~nge.·, 
.·- '~- '-. . ·' ~· - l J:o:- ...:. - '•. ~-:·- _"''''- :.. ~~- ... :,··;.~-· •. • . '. . '· • 
M'Qoko ' and .G itau M.~-,~nj,~ . r:e~ctfived. e;a .. · inan.y· :a$: 
" '~\ 'II. • -"' ~ -. "--...? '<" • ',_ _; ' -, I ~ 
th~y:;rVte·r~ -···"".,, . ..,-._·.T 
... ._ .. 
• - __ ':"_ ) . ' • ...- •• :~.~·-... -$'. -~-~-;= • .- . '·.·.· ~ - - : 
. . , · To t1!04l~ : S{;li;;tJ.e· ;r?~ t}lese <ievelopme,o:~ se 
.. · '/. ,· -·· ,, <_,_,.·>=-::\< .. . ---.~. '· ~;:>.(.', • :·, ;'.:: ·.:· ;·';_ ·· , , 
, begin-n-ing; o:f:" the · e~a', a.n!a\:J;:fi'?Y fea.re d · tha 
~ ,_. '~ , I .· --~'-.-;· _~._ ~:;~;;.\ .. \ '· -~· -:~ J~ -< • , . ' ·~~~- . .. "_' .t . -.. -
1 
·• ~ _..; --~~ ;-: 1 • <- . 
wouid so'<in· engui:f - tJG~ wnpl_e'~ ·countcyL 
. r '!;.' • • ~ ' < .?'• -.; .• , r . - F • ' : 1 . ·. · <':- -.. ~· .- · . . i . • ;_ 
i ·' ~-- • . 
. ' ,, 
I 
. · · · i j;, ·'t-he sa.lne. ~ t ~e ·' ~-h~ -~-~-~{~ 'ish 
. ' -· ·-:- '--- . / ~ . ;,.· 
-:,: .. s~w"._the . Ma.u·. ~I~ti :wafi'~~·:~ - ~t~~~ · .. 
not . just .in··tceriya ·· 
. . . .. ····~f~}:·~;~~~~+~~~-~~0~~~-:·~~~~:!:~~i~~~· 
. , __ · :-.-c_omtJ.s.nder, .(l :enliir.al> iY't~k~iJ:le: ,:t_~w~~ -: :appb ·~n-t':eo:.~;~, The · 
... ~. ~·~.;· { .:.·!:t:~:~::,:~:;:;:~~=;~~:i::;~;~ti:i~~- · , .. 
·6ationists assume·a ·the -- :task, ctf .iso:~ating : the· Mo;veme_nt,;,,·' 
':.<>' . .t • - .... "i __ ""' ,· •• - - ~ _.· - _;_. ! • ·_.- .. ·.-. ' ' . - · • ' - ,. -~ -_,- ~.-y ' . ,._. ~ . ;• _-- .• '· ... _,._ ... ... -~'~_: .. -f~-
f;I'p.ni ::~l'ie "people- by, _pp,t-tfa.Ying ft a~ - 9;·tavis.ti6 a!n"d b1ooq..-
. :;-\ ~- --~ - . ~ ..... - . - . -· . -., ' . ·- . _. -· . :,.;;. - . -'~:'\ - . -
' thtr-sty· 'hand -of· gangs :~, T.llei'e-: were~- abet;t~d.:·in ~the~e x _ '~- -. 
' ··· ... ':· ;, '· '-.- ~-; 'j _· ., ..;~ : ·''!:)r~ .-~- 1- ~ . ..:.··~--~.-:~ - . ·-~-~ _· <".:_..-·~~:_;_ 
~acti:Viti:~ ·s ·by sco·res· rif·,-Atrican· -hotn.eguardE!":and' reac-t-~.\, · 
. . , ..... _ . -, . - . - . ~ .. ".- . ·- . . ' - ~. .. - _;,- ·.-: 
and'' c ~iv.ia_l servants. 
_ ,}:.- B'ctt ~till the·~ :B_~it.~~~ '£1±-my ~nd ' po).~qe w~~e- unable 
,I; : ~~ ' ' ' ~ • ~- ; ~ .,.,- : ~ < ,_ - • ' 
,_ · -t~o ,come to grips_' with - t_!le _nationalist ibr~es! I:P~-t~~'d: \ _ 
~ ' 7 ·.. - . ..._ ' i :>·.,o_.;· 
-- ~ '' ,. -. ' . ' 
.. '. · .L.: -_, ~{tn'ey \c·:pncen_~ra; t _e d , on ~d~E3~rqy ~ng :_.the ~r :· s.up~-q~r;<~::~ t~e ,: __ 
, , re's~cy.~a"'- a~d ,t!w towns;~-: e.:~~B:bli:f3hd,.ng prob.ihi te.d/ areas 
• ~ . . - .. ·> . - ·-· r;: >-.-.. 
' ... , .., '- .- -:: J_. ··.:, .,. _ ~Jr~-". _.-; . "- · ~- . ·' 
· -·· a;J.png j ;h¢ _ tr!figes -_of · t-he~ fpre:s~s,~, 'Qreaking:, down the .·:: 
. .. . ._. _,. ' .. ·- -~ . - •. . -. .. -
-· .... 
· : " :~trad~:tl:ion~i~- ~i1i~~s-~,a~ __ y:_i~ia;ge se:t·t.le_ments, · a~d- ordering. 
•' ,:--- : ' _,'· _ ·<::'"-:;::·:';;.~ ... ~ - .· - ··· -.' ... :~: .,·· . ·--. ;-,· /-
~' ~.,.rth~ ·.a_once:;p.-i;ra"t J,o:n ·-:o~t"Vi:ll:agps , ,_tmd.er: the .a._r.my ;, poi::tc~ · 
'11 .. - · . ._ . '. < ·"'-.:-;~.'- .-;7' ~ ~ -- ~ • ·_·-._· -·. " -.. ·"·..... . -,;· ·!._ • 
. -·:rap.d.; )l.Omegua,rd ... eQn,trol. : ·The ' ,ultima.t.~ ·:goal --of· __ .these _,_ · 
__ ·, __ · _ -· •.: · ~-.!~ .•. · ·-i'::i:.'_'"-. · _ .... 'f ·. --· ~ - .:. • • • --"_: • - •• • ;- • • - _ _ :·_· • •• - - ... <__ ... __ ·. ;, 
· · "';- · me"a,s~t~:fl ~ ' yva.s ~tq: ~-c~-~ ~P~?. J'·9-J?€{~t,s.·;:o .:§_i' ·-the ,"s~p:pli lj;nes ' ;- :' 
f' . - ... • ' . • • • • - - · · •. . • • . , .. _ ~- • , .r . • .• • ... . .;.c. .. ' • ~-•• 
,~- arid s~ta:'rve , tbe·: riat :ional~st- iOrc,~s into t~e ,·ppen.::·. : - -c 
·;:x. • . • . - . . - • ' . . - '\ ~ - "-..- .. 
--Tne J3:ri tisr{ caine. ~~- t~~~:: · ,~[th -th~ 
' ,,- '.,,._ -~· >: ., , .. ·. ,. ~ . ' ··.; '" ··,,.,, ( .,·i!'f, - .. ; .. :: ' : ~~ ~, . ~~' :~:; ·~'; {';;',,:;- !,:;. ;;·"~~it .. - " .. ' -
Nai}?Ob i wa~s the ; ~-ff~~t~ve o'e~~-e·r- :.~of ·t;f.le li,rmed _ st.t>uggle~ .... . 
-·~ :.-,." ~~.,. : ~<---~ ·:- )~-- ·. : ·~--f_-~_--;_~ .. - -~ --~·:;·:· · .--:·-.._ >~--:.~_ "· ·_,~>::·_:_~;;, _ .--~-.. - ~· 'r : _ ·_ - _:,., -~ _ : ___ ;~"- · : .. =--:--: · <: ~~-~:,:_;~ .. '" ! -·:. :· . ·"' 
.:·, .,. It was here Where o:fund4 .were. raised, :weapons ·and -:aJJJmuni;..· 
· · · . :: ·.:.·, . - ~--.. . ..r.·.· . ... :;·.}, ~ :· - >, ,z_;:·t:·: .• , :~\: . " ·> x ,, ...... : .· (·<_ ~ .· .· . 
tionl? colle.cted, -and• J4?;ht~r~·- recruited'. Wi t _hout '- thi_s ·_ 
--·. \.. ~ :;' . - ~- :~_~·;""'>· ~ ~-- .>~· . ·:_· ~- ' · ;.> ·- . .' >--~- --_· _:- . /-~ ~ . --:···_< - ~-.--. ' .• ~---:=~ -
-sO*rce, Of •sli's.tena[l~e '. tl:L~ . :G:§.rid,: _Fpe;~ :g.olll2A·~y: '·ba;~e o_ ::in . 
-y.~ - _-_.__ . - . - -~ - >--- j :: • . _ .. ·: · - ~--- - · _ · ~ ... -..• ·.:. •••. ·:..- ...... · ... ( -~':;' :::.. • 
~- th~ . for~st'S, woU.ld ~ay_e 'he~-n:~ '¢~i.pp;l~d. . Th~ .r~ ~e!:'~- also.-. 
· c'o~n:~c/iou~,- of-the invol~~l.~erft . : o~·-·: ~he;-- -~fack , -~_,or~~g_· · _-_· .... _,-
: ' ) . 
_,--!- · -~ 
cia~s- an-d 'the t~ad~:·- uri:i~n'ikts. ·~ 
. .. ,'· •; ~~->/'" - . - .· ·'-:· - ·- ;- ..,., . ::.~ ' .. , -~ -:...-;-;::; i 
;r· ~ 
was ., in N~-irooi thai(Mau Ma.·u' co-~dt;ct~d 'its :p-oii iical 
~of'fen.sfv:e: aga;inst . th~ .Britieh: <;iolon.·:ia~ism. ~- ~h~ M~u -' 
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the numbe'r interned e·ventua.lly reaq};led 7T, 6oo; 5~· 
' · ... ' 
,, 
,. 
The -British thus institut~q. a reigrt of terror 
' · ~ · . '" ~ i 
pn ,the~ people of Kdnya., aid in the course ·of the Emerg-
• . t '" . ., • . ~-. •. ' ~-
. . -~ . 
ency <;rver 1,000 g~~rilla figh:tE!rs ,wer~- hanged: .Over ·500 
. .. . ~ . - ~ 
were hanged for· tne offenses less than ~urder-1 solie 290 
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··In the wake bf such illa~~ive .repress.ive an.d 
fascist .Jne:asu·res agains-t the _ Wa~aAchi .of. ·Kenya~ the 
backbone.· ·of . the rJ.OVerrierit in :Nairobi anq · C:Ountryside 
. ·was brokeil,., :as ,the . remaihl:il-g -COPtbatants- peil.e;trated ·. 
- « . . . 
dee.p into· the ·-forests o_i ·Nyandania and -Mount Kenya. 
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... ·._;. 
The strength of Mau-Mau cadre ship 'was · considez:-aoly:, , 
reduced ·:trom a maximum b~ 15,000 at tne end .. of :1953 to 
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< b~listic orgy or rape ·· and·_ ·-lll~rd_er · aga~nst d_~fencele.~rs _ ~·· 
- . . - ~ .,.. ·- .. 
• people (whites and· blacks). ~ tlie truth is tha:t -only 32 
~ , ·, . I . 
of the ·· white · ·:se--t tiers w~;;re' . kill~_d. Of -co-Ucfse· _many''.-·· 
blaek _lost . th-eir : live-~ - ~n >~-~~ : :~~-;~- - -~- : ~~he.~~ : ~ -~~cluded:··_., · 
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tary ._fea-ts against Mau Mau, they realized that-_ it : 
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s~:ply become t :oo expensive to support. Arilerica, 
' looking to expand -her trade and investments with 
Africa and Asiar pressured B~itain to disentangle 
herself from · the eiilpire • . Granting 'independence 1 uade 
good political and econo.mic· sense to the · :iJnperialists, 
once they had created a truae ·collaborating class with . 
an intE.rest in 1 s.~i.OOth transi tion•. 54 
Mar~ significantly_ .the de.al was :i.mpbrative as a 
•·' 
weasure to guarantee the security of these interests 
and pree~pt the possibility of future rebellion by 
the wananchi of Kenya. 
Thus when Kenya· was granted 'independence• in i963, 
the British handed over power to a coalition of r::tode·-
rate and reactionary Kenyan leaders lad by Jomo Kenyatta, 
a man whose popularity aw.ong the blacks had been 
assured by his ~rre~t on O~tober 20,1952 and subsequent 
imprisoru:1ent in the land of the Turkana people. In 
these arranga111cnts, the loosers were those wno had 
fou6 ht _for liberation. 
It is, t -herefore, not surprising that Kenyatta• s 
gover.r'lli1ent turned its back on the- -land question, . which 
forued the core of agrarian driB is:. ;' ·The .nationalist 
der,.anded J:and ·transfer Wl thout compensation. Instead 
wananchi of :Kenya we;re r~ade' to· puro:ha:se, land ·at in- . 
··- ·tlated prices, wi-th money ·Tent by the British governnent 
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and the World Bank. Loan repayL1t::nts then forcod the 
wananchi into p.-:;rennia..L indebtedness and poverty. 
' Many of the poor wananchi could not afford to buy 
land. Excluded rro~ land consolidation scheQes of 
landless in nev·r-colonis.l Kenya of Kenyatta and lYlOi 
res ye c t i ve ly • 
XI. soue Reflections on tne defeat of lVlau Mau. 
At this stae,e it is ii:tlpOrtant to reflect on 
the concrete issues which contributed to the @ili-
tary and political defeat of Mau lYlau, before we 
atter;lpt to answer so::....e of t:Ue salient questions rais-
ed at the introductory s~;-ction of this .t)aper concern-
.ing the interpretations of the oove~ent. 
On the basis of ~h8 discussion above, it is _ 
evidGnt that b;y- t.!l8 end of 1956, Mau Mau forces 
we;re not only worn . out by the four years war,_ . but 
with liLLited sup.1-·iloS and lack of any credible inter-
national su~yort, such as a rear base and sources of 
su'pplie s, tneir dynar.linis:ul as a fighting force was 
on the decline. Having b0en cut off frog the broad 
r11ass of . the working people of Kenya who were their 
1:1ain backbone and the source of all their supplies and 
COltil1lUnications, the guerilla fighters becaDe desperate 
and had to re.sort to :the · struggle :t'or survival. Over~ 
tillle some of thew becru:J.e indisciplined, and started 
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looting ·- peoples 1 property, and indiscriminate killing 
' of wananchi .·; and f,:;llow conbatants. 
Rifts wi t}lin tht- leadership of the rJovei;lent w~;;;re 
also on the increas8. Barlier on in August 1953 a 
conflict had 8lJ:1ere,ed betw&en Mathenge and De dan KiLla-
thi. Maina-wa-Kinyatti wri tss~ "in August 16 1~53 7 
Btanley Mathenge once a prominent leader of th0 ~ove~b-
nt boycotted a conference convened by Dcdan KiL1atbi, 
and tried to use his p6sition to sabotage it, b~t · 
without success. 11 55 such rifts inevitably ha.J._pered 
the activities of the .ULOV81~1ent at a time when i:ihe 
British Ltlperialists had intensifi~d their counter-
insurgency operations intne towns and the country~ide. 
They made it possible for the fifth colwun of the 
ene;,iY forces to infiltrate th8 :uwveL,ent, and even 
recruit some of its personnel ~o form the pseudo-
gangs which dealt a serious~ b~ow to Mau Mau. They 
were deployed in the for~;;;st to , hut and shoot the 
reoanants of the guerilla fighters in the forests of 
Nyandania and Kirinyangu lv1ountain. One of tneir 
harrasts, was the leader of Mau Mau De dan Kir.1athi. 
Mau M~u•s @Ode of 6rganization before the confere-
nee of August 16, 1953; also had inherent weaknesses, 
as th8 eight armies of the L10veE!ent tended to be auto-
nor.lous, thus conducting operations without consultation 
and approval of the High COliJIJand. This certainly creat-
e d the spirit of 1 warlordiSltl 1 8.!:1ong so1~1e of the units, 
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with the guerilla's bol.ng loyal to their respective 
COiliLlaridei's 9 and not so .w1uch to the Defence council. ,~ 
' There are possibi~ity of such · tendencies ca~sing the 
ultiu1ate defeat of Mau Mau. In fact, the initiatives 
of General China to convince the l~adership of Mau Mau 
to negotiate Wl tn tne :Sri tish is a testimony of the 
fact that the wovecient had o0en infiltrat8d by th~ 
ene.i:li€s way back in 1953. 
Perhaps one other r:.ajor lira i tation of the r:1ove-
ment which contributed to its defeat was in the field 
of propaganda espocially after Operation Anvil which 
broke its backbone in Nairobi. 4 Thereafter ·t .he propa-
ganda against Mau Mau as a 1 savage, atavistic cove1~ent 1 
from the sensational press reports, to gover.tL. .. ent 
and arlilY handouts a nd tne British Goverru:1ent corfi-
eld cor,ld ission proved .::ffective as it infected even the 
African population~ :rvwu Mau ·fifth coluL;.n unit · in 
Nairobi having been suppressed, the movement failed 
to w.a tch the i.:1pe rialists in this field. 
In addition the uurder of A~brose Ofafa and ToQ 
Mbotela, though justified as they were outright allies 
of the Colonial regiu1e, had negative ~upact, in that 
it was to isolate Mau Mau from other na~ionalities. 
Ar:1brose Ofafa . wa s not onf.y a KAU J:le.wber, but also a 
leader of the Luo· Union N~irobi Branch. Given the 
degree of polittcal .c~nsciousness . prevalent 8J,10ng the 
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IJajority of the Luo- COLww.nity then~ it was inevitable 
that Ofafa's death was inter.t-lreted from a nationality 
standpoint, and not class. ' To many of the Luo people~ 
he was a IJartyr~ and it is no wonder a memorial hall 
was constructed in Kiswuu in his honour. 
All these factors put together were responsible 
for the military- and poli ticc:.l defeat of JYiau JYiau. 
But not all the guerilla fighters left the forests. 
so.r.1e of thel~l re1~1ained and later regrouped to form 
Ki~1a Kia JYiuingi (KKM)~ which was a grass-root orga-
nization. It was col:rraitted to 'free land' through 
active seizures if nc:.cessary. It planned to capture 
political control of KANU's rural branches, and also 
to coll16-ct aniJ.s as insuranc.;; against a 11 sell-out at 
independencen. _The t:,rec::.test weakness of IQZI\1 as JYiau 
JYiau before it~ was organizational~ When Kenyatta 
chose to move against its l!leElbe rs in 1961, he easily 
isolated the leaders, and detained its cadres. 56 
With the defeat of ~1 the IJilitant nationalists were 
left without an organizational base, and they remain-
ed a IJinority faction_ within KANU. They had failed 
to create their own sources of funds, their own pro-
paganda organs, and institutionalized popular support.57 
XII. Recapitulation On Interpretations and some Lessons 
To Be drawn on Mau JYiau An1e d Struggle. 
In the introduction we fllent ione d that JYiau IVIau 
has been subject to different interpretations by scholars 
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and politicians. It is now appropriate that we reca-
pitulate on these interpretations so as to put Mau Mau 
' -
on its proper place in Kenya's historiography. Ih the 
course of our discussion above, we establisned that 
the insurgency was prowpted by two broad issues: 
Agrarian crisis, resulting froD land alienation in 
Cbntral KGnya and the Rift Valley for white settle~ent, 
and the national independence. There were other va-
riables like forced labollr, taxation, kipande syste1a 
an.d rac~al ~~scrir:1ination, and the low wage~ and poor 
working and living conditions of the black working 
class in towns, which iwpinged seriously on their free-
dOD to s8lf-deter.u1ination and good living. 
By the 1940s and 1950s ' the wananchi of Kenya COllld 
not bear such triblllations any uore. They chose to 
resort to war to resolve these contradictions. That 
the war was concentrated in Central Kenya and the Rift 
Valley is indisputable. Howev8r, it ne8ds to be 
ewphasizsd that it is in these areas where the con-
tradictions betweGn the C0lonial state, white settlers, 
and the black people were sharpest. Those who arglle 
that Mau Mau was essentially a Kikuyll affair like Williar.1 
R. Ochieng must know tnat no IJ.Ove;.1ent nas ever engulfed 
a whole collntry all at tne SB.lJ:ie ti!~1e. In any case sllch 
approach is not only a hist·or·ical bllt it also negates 
the uode of capital penetration of the pre-capitalist 
Kenyan society, which in turn conditioned the nature of 
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of responsE-s to iL1p8rialis..:;1 at dif±~erc::nt stages 
of ~ the peoples strug6 1E- to get rid of it. Perhaps 
' 
Ochieng wanted the pt::asants in Iviaj irJ.bu and Rusinga 
Island to rebel against the white settlers, when 
the latter had not alienated their land. ·obviously 
peasants in such places conceptualised their eneuies 
in terms of chiefs and their askari kari'gas, not set-
tlers. 
Above all, the argw~ent of thE- like's of Ochieng 
is watered down by ample: :vvio.c;nce: adduced above on 
the participation of people froQ other nationalities 
and races in tne l~.ovorJent. Le a ding 8iJOnE:, such people 
were GenGral Ole Kisio a Maa sai, Kefa V~anyonyi of 
North Nyanza, Abdul, a sowali and Pio da Gama Pinto. 
The last three ware responsible for thd supply of 
arus and a11u~uni tions. .Furtherrr1ore ~ we have de1:1onstra-
ted in our analysis, that even thoubh land was central 
in pror:J.pting the insurgency 9 the freedow fighters were 
equ~lly convinced that their stolen land could not be 
rsgained without the attain;11vnt of political indepe-
dence; 58 and not to r11ention tne crucial rolt: played 
by th~ black working class and trade unions. The 
latter's conceptualizat1on of tht: probleus transcended 
nationality and r a cial boundari~s. 
dhen Profdssor B.A. Ogot argues that Mau Mau 
ideolo€;,y was .rejecttld by the 'nationalists• in 1960 
he is actually referring to how the moderate and re-
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actionary petit-bourg80is politicians in collusion 
with the imperialist forces isolated and neutralized 
' the militant nationalists, and squeezed thee out of 
the .mainstreaLL of Kenya's post-independence power 
politics. Ogot•s •nationalists• are those who frus-
trated the popular progra.w.uue and political line of the 
militant nationalists. The people who were ideolo-
gically and mat8rlally CO£J.u.itted to the prO.I:lOtion and 
protection of Nestern Capital. These are tne people 
who sided Wl tn trlc i1;1perialist to defeat Mau lYiau An!.ed 
Struggle in Kenya. 
Some Lessons. 
For lack of space, we cannot delve into the details 
of the tactics and strategies used in tho battl0s 
fought between Mau Mau and the British forc~s, wnich 
lasted for ten years. However, certain salient issues 
are worth noting. 
Firstly, the real backbono and engine of the Mau 
Mau armed struge:,le was the working class small though 
it was, the peasantry and the l~pens. 
secondly, . ths. t only r~vol1.4t ionaq viol@nc~ can 
succead in diemantling an institutionaJ,J,zed etate 
oppression and exploitation. The Reform .w.easures 
initiated during the State of B~ergency, and the grant-
ing of political independence res~lted from tne eruption 
of the insurbency. Tais spate of changes', as one poli-
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tician once observed, .• •p~rha~s .would n~ver have 
taken pl<::r~e; at .any rat~, ' they ~ould never have co;~1e 
as quickly as tney did' if not for Mau Mau. The 
exper.ience of Mau Mau sir.cLply reaffir;ils the . exp0riences 
of Angola, Algeria, Guinea Bissau, rooz rurrbique, and 
Uganda in the recent past. 
Thirdly, the lukewar.c.l participation of the w.iddle 
classes in the war denied the mov~went of articulate 
intellegentsia who would have countered the propaga-
nda of the Colonial r~;;;girue, and bee Oiae an organic 
C011ponent of the fighting cadres of the movement. 
Fourthly, the inabili !Y of the lVIau Mau leadership 
to make a concrete analysis of the soc ia-econo.nic and 
political conditions of the colonial economy, lLnited 
their scope to idsntify their principal and secondary 
allies fr0111 foes. ~the .u.1ass oaths undGrtaken by the 
. . . 
illOV~::Hnent were perhaps . necessary at the initial stages, 
but over t line an a t;t~nnpt ought to have oeen nade to 
r0cruit only pe;rsons wno were prepar6d to sacrifice 
their life for ths future of their country. 
Lastly, the way the British forces were able to 
isolate Mau Mau cadrE: s from the broad Iilass of the Kenyan 
people, is a clear indicat1on of organizational weakness 
of the movement, and th~ fact taat the l eadership su-
ffered fron1 near sightedness, and fail6d to estiL1ate 
the actual and po~an~lal strength of their enemies, and 
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chan5e tactics accordingly. In fact soue of th~ iEo-
lated acts of violence before the . bmergency period 
ware lilanifestations of ths spirit of adventurisia. 
They warned the British colonial state and t:ne ·settlers 
about the impending war, and tnis . explains why the 
Governor seized t.ae initL:tivEJ and declared a e>tate of' 
Emergency on Octooer 20, 195 2. The IJ.Oven1ent was then 
forced to go to war against the B.iiitish forces Wlthout 
adequatepreparation. fhis certainiy proved costly 
to Mau Mau. 
conclusion~ 
In our analysis we nav~ dewonstrated that even 
though Mau Mau was decisively de;feated by tht.j British 
and their Afrlcan allies, the fact stlll remains that 
the self-sacrif-ice of thousands of Kenyan people forced 
the independence issuea. Kenya was eventually granted · 
political independence by the British. More than that 1 
Mau Mau 1:1ade the British considerably vulnerable and 
susceptible to the deUJ.ands for self-dr::teruination else-
where in Africa. 
Mau Mau Movemdnt answered the call of the African 
people to r8solve tne agrarians and national independecnce 
questions. As tu~ cun~radictions between settlers and 
th8 colonial state and the people heighten.;;d in the late 
1940s~ and 1950s, KAU's negotiatist standpoint and leader-
. ' . 
sl'rip becaae 1~1ore aild i!iOre irrelevant. The people wanted 
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a new organization and new leadership to articulate 
and chawpion their cause. ' 
we have also deuonstrated that the characterisa-
-
tion of Mau Mau as a 'tribal' or peasant rebellion 
is incorrect, nore so it negat0s the vital role of 
lULlpens, and the black working class and their trade 
unions led by Kenyans of black and Asian origin 9 in 
the organiz&tion t=.:. nd th~;:;; actual of Ivlau Mau ar111ed 
struggle did so to rebain tneir lost land and inde-
pendence. Indeed they saw themsleves as belonging 
to one nation - Kenya. At no tiwe did the Mau Mau 
leadership and combatants s6lf-deten1 ination of the 
Gikuyu and related nationalities outside the existing 
frawework of Kenya as a nation-state. 
Central to the struggle was the resolution of 
agrarian and national independence questions in tne 
interests of the broad masses of Kenya. This explains 
why.twenty four years after 'independence' in Kenya, 
Mau Mau still r8iJains an inspiration and syubol of 
national consciousn6ss to the r.J.any Kenyans who are 
engaged in the strugale to eradicate landlessness, 
unsmployillcnt, the cvntlnw:;;d do1:1ination ot the econo.CJ.y 
by western capital, and thb pressnce of foreign mili-
tary bases of ]ritain and the USA. In a word neo-colo-
nialis11. The rE:J-e~lere,~;:;nce of militancy and clandestine 
----~------------------------------ - ~~ -
political activities aillOng the intellegentsia, soldiers, 
prison warders~ students, the working class and the 
' . peasantry, under the auspices of' lV1viAK.8NYA and UUNYA, 
drive home one fQndrunental lesson that so long as the 
Agrarian and National De.LlOcratic questions are not 
resolved in the interests of the populace, the people 
will always rise up to de~and and fight for their 
rights. Here lios the signif.icance of Mau Mau Armed 
struggle to Africa, as it demonstrates the fatality 
of interpreting African crises in terms of the nation-
ality question per se. It, further, demonstrates that 
central to conflicts in Africa is the questions of 
democracy, national independence and the agrarian 
refon:1s. 
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